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EDITORIAL SUMMARY.

Jay Gould, it is said, carries a

dime in his purse, and remembers

well when it represented his entire

Worldly wealth.

§ §

Three hundred lady students in

attendance at the Boston University,

with forty-three of this number in

the medical department, seven in the

law school and eleven in tlie school

of theology, looks like ladies arc men-
tal dupes, does it ?

§ §

A Bible n.uie is appropriate for a

Bible people. Such a name is the

Christian. A Bible name makes ap-

propriate Bible doctrine and Bible

conduct. 'J'lie Christians ought to

live nearer to the Savior than people

who do not call themselves by his

dear name, and should iftjike greater

sacrifices. They ought to see the

truth more clearly than people who
receive their Bible doctrine through

the colored glass of a creed.

Brethren, ' do not receive your

doctrine from teachers who study

with deep respect the works of creed

makers, or creed takers. Look with

suspicion on the treatises of those

who justify sectarian names, and are

not sati.stieJ with the Bible as sutKci-

ently definite in doctrine. Or you

will be led away from the Bible in

name, in doctrine and in conduct.

Others, who have not had the high

Bible privileges which you possess,

may live near Jesus, though mould-

ed partly by human agencies. But

if you accept human do^-triiuis and

dictation, yon will f;dl far: for the

downward path is slipj)ery.

—

Ameri-

can Ghritstiaii.

§ §

India has a population equalling

the total of the United States, Cana-

da, Great Britain, France, Germany,
Turkey, and Russia. Allowing one
letter of the Bible to represent one
person in India, it would take seventy

Bibles to represent them all. The
Christian population of India could

be represented by the letters of the

book of Isaiah. Joining hands, the

people of India would reach three

times around the globe, on the line of

the equator, or distance of 75,000
miles. Should they form in pro-

cession, single file, and walk ten

miles a day, it would take them forty

years to pass a given point. The
women of India, eight abreast, eigh-

teen inches apart, would reach fight

times across the North American
continent. Should we give each
woman of India a Bible, and at the

rate of 20,000 a day, it would take

seventeen years to supply them nil.

The children of India, walking four

abreast, two feet apart, would make

a procession 5,000 miles long. The
widows of India equal four times the

population of London, and standing

in solid column, one foot apart and

ten abreast, they, would reach the

length of New York State. It is

believed that one in six of the women
of India lives a degraded life

Herald of Gospel Liberty

§ § ,

The bicycle k growing In popular-

ity. Young men, and even young

women, take to it with keen relish

and much enthusiasm. It furnishes

healthful recreation and much enjoy-

ment. It has its uses as a means of

rapid locomotion as well as a health-

quickening exercise. It is however,

like many other good things, greatly

abused Some spend too much time

with it, and neglect other demands

more pressing in the gratification of

their fondness for it. But perhaps

the greatest evil connected with it is

the Sabbath desecration which attends

it. An exchange thinks it is more

harmful in this respect than the

saloon. However this may be, Sun-

day is the day when young'men have

the most leisure, and when the

bicycle lures thousands from cinirch

and the Sunday.school. Excursions

are made to the country. The roads

are often lined with wheelmen from

the city and town. Others ease their

conscience by attending the house of

God in the morning and then

devoting the remainder of the day to

bicycling. It pains the heart of many

a pastor to see ibis. IJow to remedy

the evil is a somewhat difficult ques-

tion, but something must be done to

stay it. We cannot and should not

denounce the bicycle itself, but those

who fail to use it properly. We
must try to reach the conscience, and

employ such restraints and considera-

tions as will brnig about the desired

reformation.

—

Freshyleyiaii Observer.

§ §

Preaching several months and only

received thirty cents in money from

the people in all that timel Such, it

is reported, was the experience of a

Methodist minister in Arkansas.

What he lived on we are not told'

Faith may have come to his aid, and

som^ raven in the form of a generous
deacon many have brought him food;

it is more probable that he went in

debt, and piled up a store bill in the
hope of . etter times, financially.

This is about the slimmest ministerial

pay which we have heard of for a
long tiuie, though it is no uncommon
thing for ministers to go for months
without their full weekly or monthly
allowance. A few Ihoughtful ones
may advance a little money, but too

many leave them to work out the

problem of living upon irregularly

paid stipends as best they can. Its

solution tends to wear the life out

of them, or take the heart out of their

work. Very often the result is short

pastorates and unprofitable ministries.

People should be more considerate of

their pastor's financial interest and
pay him promptly. A good salary

is a great desideratam, but, whether
large or small, it should not be doled

out in fragments and at wide intervals

but should be paid on the very day,
or at the exact time, promised.

Every minister feels more manly
and independent if he has a little

ahead, or, at least, if he can meet
passing wants without incurring debt.

-Kr.

RediicetJ Kates.

For Raleigh convention Episcopal

church the Riciunond & Danville R.

R. will sell tickecs to Durham, N.

C, and return from Raleigh, Burling-

ton, Oxford, Hcndeison and inter-

mediate points at low rates, for the

round trip. From Raleigh, |1.05;

Henderson, 2.45. Tickets on sale

Sept. 25th, to 28th, inclu.sive; limited

returning until and including Octo-

ber 2, 1892.

For Catawba Co. Fair the Rich-

mond & Danville R. R. will sell

tickets to Newton, N. C, and return

at followmg rates from points named:
Tickets on sale Sept. 2G to 30, in-

clusive, limited returning until and
including October 1, 1892. From
Charlotte, §!l 40; Greensboro, 2.00;

Marion, 1.10; Asl levdle, 1.90 1 Dur-
ham, 3.20; Raleigh, 3 60; Winston-
Salem, 5. GO. Rates from intermedi-
ate ponits in same proportion.
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The Converted Woman.

BY REV. J. MAPLE, D. D.

But she of her want did cast in all that
she had, even all her livina;- Mark 12:
44.

There were various courts surround-

ing the temple of God in Jerusalem,

and they were for different purposes.

There was one called the court of

the women because it was the only

place about the temple that they

were allowed to enter. This court

was square, and it was entfred 1 y
three gates ; one on the north, one on

the east, du-ectly opposite to the

beautiful gate, and one on the south

It was in this court that the Jews
commonly worshiped. The treasury

was in this court. There were a

number of coffers made with a large

open mouth in the shape of a trumpet,

for the purpose of receiving the of-

ferings of the people; and the money
that was contributed was devoted to

the service of the teuiple, to increase,

sacrifices, etc. Christ was sitting in

this court "over against the treasury,

and beheld how the people cast money
into the treasury: and many that

were rich casr in much. And there

came a certain poor widow, and she

threw in two mites, which make a

farthing." The mite was a small

coin made of brass, the smallest in

use among the Jews. It was in value

about three mills and a half, or one

third of a cent. Christ "called unto

him hio disciples, and saith unto them,

verily I say unto you, That t!ais

poor widow hath cast more in, than

all they which have cast into the

treawry : for all they did cast in of

their abundance; but she of her want
did cast in all that she had, even all

her living."

From this we learn that the highest

evidence of our love for Christ is not

the amount we give, but the amount
compared with our means. The rich

Jews gave large sums, but it was of

their superfluous mean*. They gave

what they did not need, and it cost

them no self sacrifice. This poor

widow gave all she had, even all her

living. She trusted in God, and de-

voted her little property entirely to

hhn. 'I'his was the limit of her

ability. She was wholly consecrated

to God. The outer life is an expres-

sion of the inner life. It reveals the

state of the heart. Hence the com-

mand of God; Keep thy heart with

all diligence; for out of it are the

issues of life " If the heart is right

the life will be right This is why
Christ taught the necessity of the

new birth, or a change of heart. The
heart is the fountain of" life, and to

have the stream pure the fountain
must be clean.

There is a commencement, a de-
velopment, and a consummation of the

Christian life. The beginning is in

the change of heart when a man ac-

cepts Christ as his Saviour and Lord,

and consecrates himself to his service.

Then he cuts loose from his old sin-

ful life, and commences a new life.

Severing the service of Satan, he en

lists in the service of Christ. With-

drawing his affections from things

that are sinful and temporal, he

fixes them on things that are pure

and eternal. Repentance is not

enough. Sorrow for sin is only half

conversion. There must be devotion

to Christ. Christ said, "If any man
will come after me, let him deny him-

self, and take up his cross, and follow

me." In the tangled forest of Ger-

many there was an oak tree worship-

ed by the savages who dwelt there.

When St. Bonifice went among those

heathens and found them worshiping

this tree, he cut it down, made it into

boards, shingles, and sills; and built

a chapel in which to worship God.

Thus we must not only turn away
from our old life, but live a new life.

Paul saysf, "I am crucified with

Christ: nevertheless I live: yet not L
but Christ liveth in me: and the life

which I now live in the flesh I live

by faith of the Son of God, who lov-

ed me, and gave himself for me."

Paul had turned away from the old

life, and was living a new life.

Christ is first a deliverer, a Saviour.

He delivers from the guilt and pow-

er of sin. Pardon removes the guilt,

and brings us into a peaceful relation

with God. Regeneration, or a change

of heart, frees from the bondage of

sin. Paul said t^^ the disciples at

Rome. "God be thanked, that ye

were the servants of sin, but ye have

obeyed from the heart that form of

doctrine wh;ch wai? delivered you-

Being then made free from sin,ye be

come the servants of righteousness."

Christ is also our Lord, and we must

obey him. His command is, "Take
my yoke upon you." Yoke here

means his government, and to take it

upon us is to transfer the whole al-

legiance of life to him. This sur-

render must be complete and entire.

Every power of body, mind, and
heart must be consecrated to him.

This is conversion. It is accepting

Christ, first as a personal Saviour,

and then as a personal Lord. It is

not simply joining the church, but

coming to Christ himself, believing

in him, loving him, and obeying

him.

This means a life of holiness, Paul

says, "Ye are not your own, for ye
are bought with a price; therefore

glorify God." Be ye therefore per-

fect, even as your Father which is in

heaven is perfect." As God is per-

fect in his sphere of action so must
we be in ours. This cannot be reach-

ed at once, nor fully in this life; but
it «hall be attained in the higher life

of heaven. "Belovfc.l, now are we

the sons of God, and it doth not yet

appear what we shall be: but we
know that when he shall appear, we
shall be like him ; for we shall see

him as he is."

Our life belongs to Christ, and we
must keep it for him. The lips that

pray and sing God's praise must not

be stained with bitter words. The
hands that are lifted up to God in

holy invocation must be kept clean.

The heart that is the dwelling place

of Christ must not be opened to im-

pure thoughts and desires, but shut

against all ungodly and carnal lusts.

Evil is subtle. It creeps into our

hearts unawares to us. It is at first

only a thought, or an emotion, or a

passing passion ; but we let it come
up again, and it leaves its impression.

All life begins in thought. Pure
thoughts awaken holy desires, and

lead to a pure life. Beautiful tlioughts

make a beautjful life. Sinful acts

stain the life before the world, and

evil thoughts stain the heart in the

sight of God, "for the Lord seeth

not as man seeth; for man looketh on

the outward appearance, but the

Lord looketh on the heart."

Keeping unspotted from the evils

of the world is not the whole duty of

the Christian. "Pure religion and

undefiled before God and the Father

is this to visit the fatherless and the

widows in their affliction, and to

keep himself unspotted from the

world." There is purity and service

both in the Christian life. When a

man is received into the church he

publicly dedicates himself, body,

soul, spirit, and property to the ser-

vice of Christ. This means that he

no longer claims mastei'ship over

himself, and his property; but that

henceforth he is the servant of Christ,

and lives only for him, that he will

live as he directs, and use his pro-

perty as he commands.

Right at this point is sphere many
young Christians get into trouble

In the warm glow of the new born

love they are apt to think and feel

that they are only serving Christ

when engaged in singing, praying

and talking about him ; but this is a

mistake. All the duties of life are

religious duties,and the proper obser-

vance of them will bring us nearer

to Christ. Attending to the duties

of the household, and of the farm, is

as much a part of true consecration

as attending church, singing, pray-

ing, exhortation and preaching the

gospel; and it sometimes requires

more of the true spirit of consecra-

tion to wash dishes, darn stockings,

mow, and reap in the harvest field

than to sing and pray in church. I

have known Christians who sing like

a seraph, and pi'ay like a saint in

rlieeting; but were too lazy or too

proud to attend to the duties of the
household or the farm.

If the heart is given to Christ the

whole life is holy. W^e do not live

two lives - one religious and one se-

cular. When we become Christians,

secular work is uot sinful. All duty

is sacred in the sight of God. The
farmer is serving the master when
saving and cultivating his grain, and

his wife is doing the same when pre-

paring his food and clothing. The

mechanic and merchant are doing

God's will when faithfully attending

to their business. Christ swung the

axe and pushed the plane at the

work bench of Joseph the husband

of his mother, and he pleased his

Father then just as well as when he

was reading the Scriptures, praying,

preaching to the people, and healing

the sick. Paul made' tents because

it was necessary to meet his physical

wants, and this was just as much a

part of liis consecrated life as preach-

ing Christ to the Greek philosophers

on Mars Hill. The motive of life

is changed when we become Chris-

tians Before we lived for self, now
we live for Christ. Self is dethroned,

and we do everything for the mas-

ter: "Whether ye eat or drink, or

whatsoever ye do, do all to the

glory of God."

We should train our powers of mind

and heart that we may increase our

usefulness, and do all that we pos-

sibly can for the Master. We must

watch over the beginning and growth

of spirituality in our minds and

hearts. The spiritual plants 'n the

garden of the heart are tender and

easily destroyed. They are like

some delicate plants we have in our

gardens that we are so careful to pro-

tect from the cold winds and frosts

of spring Thus we should guard

the tender plants of the Christian

graces planted by the Holy Spirit in

our hearts. We should form our

friendship, and choose our amuse-

ments with i-eference to their effect

on our heart-life. You should avoid

whatever will cloud your reason, im-

pair the • tenderness of your con-

science, deaden the voice of God in

your souls, or take away your relish

for spiritual things. This is a safe

rule.

To live a consecrated life is to do

just as Christ would if he were in our

place. He "suffered for us, leaving

us an example, that ye should follow

his steps." This is the true rule of

Christian living. Thus consecration

becomes real. There is nothing un-

natural or Strang, after some ecstatic

feeUng in it. It is simply, living for

God day by day, and hour by hour.

It is unquestioning obedience to him-

Consecration flows from love for

Christ as naturally as the stream

from the living fountain. The poor

widow mentioned in our text loved

God supremely, and trusted him im-

plicitly. Her fortune was as small
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as it could be, and be anything. It

was only two mites, and it was "all

her living." She cheerfully cast it

into the treasury of the Lord. She

was wholly consecrated to him, and

this act of self d°nial flowed from

love, and not simply from a sense of

duty.

At present Christians do not even

give as much money to the cause of

God as they unhesitatiugly spend on

a political election. We recently

came across an excellent Christian,

who thought that he had done his

duty handsomely when he had con-

tributed 10 pound to the London

Mission. But at that very time he

was willing to spend 1,500 pound to

win a political election. He is a

really earnest and amiable Christian,

but it has never so much as dawned

upon liis mind lhat the service of

Jesus (.'iirist mu^t Lc maintained on

at least as large a scale as music- li;iils

and political contests. Some day

men ()f wealth \* ill put money into

the Kingdom of God as freely as

they now spend it on their partj-

politics. But before that day dflvvrns

tiipy must first "give themselves"

with a thoroughness and an enthu-

siasm of whijh ordinary Christians

have at present 'lo conception.

No one can understand and ap-

preciate a consecrated life only by

experience. We must have this love

for Christ in our hearts, and be gov-

erned by this self -sacritifing spirit if

we would know the power and joy

of a consecrated life.

Religion to the individual is a life:

it is ^something tliat finds a response

in the deepest consciousness of the

soul. It is a renewing power; a sal-

vation from sin; the indwelling of

love; the witnessing of the Spirit that

wp are the children of God. And
there is no way to verify these things

btit by yielding the heart and the

life to them. We cannot stand oft'

and judge concerning ihem or know
them any more than we can know
beauty or song without seeing and

hearing.

The life of the soul must be known
by living that life. Love must be

known by living in love; and reli-

gion can be known as an experience,

as a power to save from sin and to fill

the soul with love and peace and

liojie, only by yielding the heart to

the will of God. Thus we may
know that God is; that Christ is risen

because He dwells in the heart the

hope of glory. Thus may we come

to know that the soul is immortal,

and that the everlasting gates will

soon open. Our Savior says, "Ask
and ye shall receive; seek and ye

shall find." In a letter published

since his death. Thomas Carlyle

said to a friend that in a dark and

restless nigiif, when full of trouble

and care, he said, "Our Father Who

art in lieaven # » # 'Phy will be

done;" he had not repeated that

prayer for many years: but when he

said, "Tliy will be done," he felt a

strange beauty and power in the

words: he had rest. Mr. Hutchinson,

the sweet singer, told me that he

went to ilinnesota to make money;

instead of making, he lost: death en-

tered his home; all was dark; he

wandered alone on the wild prairie;

for the first time in his life he bowled

his knees in prayer; the tall grass

was about him; no human form was

near; above him were only the blue

sky and the birds in the air. He
said, "Our Father Who art in heav-

en," and, repeating as best he could

tliat prayer, peace and light and love

and hope filled his heart, and he h'^s

walked in that light ever siuce. O!

weary one, filled with doubt and

darkness, or beating against the

storms of temptation, or journeying

to the grave without hope, go prove

tlie proun'se of God; go, ask and you

shall receive; go, seek and you shall

find.

Happiness is the end that all are

striving for, and all may attain it,

but it can only be found in loving

obedience to Christ. Men seek it in

the riches and pleasures of the world,

but it is not to be found there.

The following story selected from

an Eastern teacher, may be applica-

ble in all climes and by all people: —
"There was once a beautiful dam-

sel upon whom one of the good genii

wished to bestow a blessing. He led

her to the edge of a large field of corn,

where he said to her:

—

" 'Daughter, in the field before us

the ears of corn, in the hands of

those who pluck them in faith, shall

have talismanic virtues, and the vir-

tue shall be in proportion to the size

and beauty of tiie ear gathered. Thou
shalt jjass through the field once, and

pluck one ear. It must be taken as

thou goest forward, and thou shalt

not stop in thy path, nor shalt thou

retrace a single step in quest of the

object. Select an ear full and fair,

and according to its size and beauty

shall be its value to thee as a talis-

man.'

"The maiden thanked the good

genii, and then set forward upon her

quest.

"As she advanced she saw many
ears of corn, large, ripe and beauti-

ful, sucli as calm judgment might
have told her would possess virtues

enough; but in her eagerness to grasp
the very best she left these fair ears

beiiind, hoping that she might find

one still fairer. At length, as the day
Was closing, she reached a part of the

field where the stalks were shorter

and thinner, and the ears were very
small and shriveled.

"She now regretted the grand ears

she had left bchiml, and disdained to

I»ick from the poor show around her,

for here she found not an ear whicli

lore perfect grain.

That Skeleton— iSicotine.

Nico-

thosc

There is a skeleton in many a closet

in this fair land. It is of a dirty cop-

per color; it reeks with foul odors;

its jaws are fixed in a hideous grin,

born of selfishness. Its name is

tine.

All users of tobacco, even

who believe the writer a fool, or a

crank, or who have a supercilious

pity for the trash that can be writ ton

on this topic, ; re cordially invited to

take a peep at this skeleton, as we try

to let a little light into a typical clos-

et in w'hich it is bidden.

Did you ever argue or hear an ar-

gument upon the tobacco habit by a

user? He will admit that it is not a

cleanly habit, that it costs a little;

but what's that, every one has a fad

of some kind. If he did not spend

money in this way, it would go in

another and perhaps a worse one It

is a confessed selfish habit, but phil-

osophically it is announced th^t man
is a selfish animal at best. If the user

is pushed to the wall, that the habit

is at the expense of wife and children,

an explosion takes place. Some one

is angrily told that it is nobody's

business how much tobacco the user

consumes.

The argument did not however, rtj-

veal even a glhnpse of the skeleton

—

Nicotine Another skeleton— sellisli-

ness—hid it from sight. Altars have

been and are being built to this new
god—Nicotine Upon them the love,

happiness and homes of thousands of

wives and children, the most precious

sentiments of human breast are hour-

ly, daily, weekly, yearly, being orler-

ed as pitialJe sacrifices. Let us see

how the skt'leton comes into existence

and is shut up in closets of so many
homes.

It springs into existence entirely

from the use of smoking or chewing it.

It commences when the young man
is in his teens, with his first cigarel

or cigar. It may begin when he is an

itifant, as that seems to be the fash-

ionable time to have the habit grafted

at the present day. It may be inheri-

ted from a father wdio had a lively

skeleton in his closet. The taste ob-

tains a hold. With blindness, pecul-

iarly human, the chains in which

the user is being bound are not ob-

served. If they are, they are play-

things to be ..roken at will. The bind-

ing, however, goes on, and before

long a manacled slave is on the block

and knocked down to that skeleton—
Nicotine— for the jjuii' or chew of a

weed.

In his youth the user wooes and

wins the woman be loves, and who

returns his love. It is tlien, in the

burst of young aft'ection, when he ap-

proaches her lie is careful to have
thrown away Ins cigaret or cigar, t()

have washed hands and face, perhaps

to have sweetened his breath with a

deodorizer. A man always tries to put

his best foot forward in the presence

of his best girl. The pity is, that he
does not keep it forward at all times

through life in tlie presence of her

who becomes his best friend.

As friend.ship ripens into something

deeper and truer, he grows perhaps a

little more careless about the odor of

tobacco ; he is not particular to keep

his clothes free from its taint. There
are suggestions of the habit about

face and hands On occasions that

seem available he even asks indul-

gence of a cigar in her presence. 'Wo-

manlike, she sacrifices herself, mak-
ing all manner of excuses for the hab-

it. She fl, liters herself that for her

sake the nicotine bands can be brok-

en at her request, but not now will

she ask, but later on. it is the old,

old story of love blindness.

Here is the point where heroic cour-

age can be displayed by the maidens

of the lauil soon to be wives, mothers

and homem;ikers. Here is the chance

to strangle in. its conception that

skeleton Nicotine, that can bring

them much sorrow. Let them but

express that good sense that surges

through womanhood. Refuse to ex-

cuse the odor and indulgence of to-

bacco by the youths that surround

her. Resent it as a breach of un

cleanliness, a selfish infliction of a

disagreeable habit, which no man
with a due sense of justice and cour-

tesy would ask a woman he admired

or loved to tolerate and endure. It

would be a wholesome education that

would probably save sufi'ering.

The lover receiving uo check, find-

ing his habit excused or condoned,

the habit is bound a little tighter

upon self. A marriage in time fol-

lows, and a new lioice is added to the

millions that either glorify or make
miserable its inmates. The honey-

moon is celebrated by a self-purity

regime. The tobacco habit is retired

to the rear for a while. Love's ex-

pressions are indulged in without tlie

ugly protrudenieut of the skeleton.

The honeymoon is over The couple

are settled in the new nest, the fresh-

ness of married life is worn off. The
sterner, real life, sweeter, deeper, is

begun.

The husband in self-sitisfactiou

occasionally now apostrophizes his

enjoyment with wreaths and rings of

smoke or bits of the solid form of to-

bacco. Cuspidors become a necessity

in a home the wife had deternined

that they should r.ever darken.

When the husband goes off to busi-

ness the wife stealthily flings open all

windows to let the glorious pure air

hito tlie home. Time flies, and little

by little the home is turned over to

the god of tobacco, and his fumes fill

nook and corner. The purifyings be-

come less frequent, tho odor has
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touched everything, it is impossible to

get rid of it. The wife gently expost-

ulates once in awhile, but she never

dares to tell her husband what she

feels and thinks. She fears she mie;ht

drive him from the home to seek in

dulgence of his habit elsewhere. She

will suffer and endure to keep him

by her.

The husband still feels, perhaps,

the glow of the love be pledged his

wife. "When be would express it lie

takes her in arms and holds her

against clothes saturated with smoke,

ashes and odor of tobacco; he kisses

her with lips disgusting and lontli-

80 me with nicotine, and perhaps won-

ders why his wife does not receive

with fervor his caresses. By and by

he feels a lack of the old-time warmth.

He faults everything but himself

and his habit. The love of timt wife

is being strangled by nicotine. The
first tobacco kiss shocked her ; it stung

as an insult. It meant nothing to

him; it meant moi'e to her than she

dare confess to herself. She fears to

face the truth, for she loves her hus-

band. She endures and suffers. She

hides all these things in her heart.

She, her house, her home, her hus-

band, her life, are being sacrificed to

that skeleton—Nicotine

There is a si^h in her voice, a tear

in her eye betimes. What does it

mean? The husband is growing into

an inveterate smoker, the fumes of

the house are becoming stale and

sickening. She bad dreamed of a sa-

cred love, of a husband whose love

and caresses were sweet, of a fresh

and fragrant home, As the habit

grows with years the husband wor-

ries himself less about things; he is

more self-satistied; he wants to be

left in quietness with his tobacco; his

expressions of affection are less and

less frequent. His home is well taken

care 'of, he has everything he desires.

As he grows older and older, and,

more and more tacitern, his tobacco

liabit becomes his one enjoyment
and solace.

Nicotine has deadened the senti-

ments, it has made the user careless

of the rights and privileges of the

wife to the home and its enjoyme;its

equaliy with him. It has stolen at-

teationu that are love's expressions.

It has made the husband forgetful of

that best love, appreciation and care

he pkdged the wife in marriage. It

has made him faithless to this trust,

it has sickened love with narcotic

fumes, insulted it witli its indulgence.

It has wrecked the spirit, the hopes,

the life of the homemaker.

Nicotine builds a wall between hus-

band and wife. The indulge ace by
the husband becomes one series of

wrongs inflicted by hiai on wife, chil

dren and home. It creates, perhaps,
a stolid indifference in tlie woman
tiiat makes her life s'-arce worth ' the

living to her. It is the cause of long-

ings she never dares give utter-

ance to. It makes bar feel un-

told pangs. She learns to live a love-

less married life. She dare not think

for fear thought will make more clear

her misery. While she drags out this

misery to the end, that skeleton-

Nicotine—fiendishly dances a ghost

dance to the tap, tap of the beats of

a woman's breaking heart.

—

W/n.

Arch McGLean, in N. Y. Indepen-

dent

"She went on but, alas! only to

find the stalks more and more feeble

and blighted, until in the end, as the

day was closing, and the ..iglit com-

ing on, she found herself at the end

of the field without having plucked

an ear of any kind.

"No need that the genii should

rebuke her for her folly. She saw

it clearly when too late, as how many
in all climes and in all ages, in the

evening of life, call sadly and regret-

fully to mind the thousand golden

opportunities forever lost because

they were not plucked in thir sea-

Wlitit Mas Beeu Done 1

Where and with what? Why, 1

mean what has been done for the

Missionary Association since its or-

ganization ? It was organized with

14 members last May—how many
has it now ? The next meeting of

this body is fast approaching Will

its officers be ready to make a good

showing in their first reports ? Much
depends upon the success of its first

year's work for encouragement for

future effort. I do not doubt but

thfit this is the inosi; important mis-

sionary movement made among us—
but it will not, and can not, run by
itself. The officers must push the

work to a success, if success be at-

tained. Perhaps the officers have
done the work and are ready for the

first meeting. I hope it is so, but I

iiave not seen a word in the Sun from

one of them in regard to its organiza-

tion, its laws, its plans, its work, or

in fact any allusion to it This may
be the best way, but I doubt it. The
positions these brethren hold are not

only positions of honor, but of great

usefulness, if they do their duty and
thereby gain success for the Associa-

tion, but I must say, I do not see

any honor or usefulness either, in

simply holding a position without
work. I would not be hypercritical,

butl do plead for work for this Asso-
ciation, If it fails, it will throw the
work back and that will mean failure,

perhaps, for years to come. If this

association be not made effective in

doing the desired work, then 1 be-

lieve the work will go undone lor

many years. This we can not af-

ford, for the field is already large

and (he needs of that field are dady
increasing, opening to the church a

wide door to abundant opportunities

for service for God

:

I am not a prophet, and I fam no*

the son of a prophet, but I will make
a prediction as follows.'

If the Missionary Association shal^

get no niore attention in the future

than it has in the past, its mission

will never materialize, and soon it

will be a dead ghost, hung up in the

ecclesiastical closet, a fair specimen

of our spasmodic enthusiasm and of

the weakling offspring of the organi-

zation to which we belong, with so

much pride —I am afraid more pride

than love, for pride is an empty
thing, but love has constraining pow-

eii— this we need. If on the other

hand, the association shall have the

proper and necessa/y attention, such

as was comtemplated in its organiza-

tion, then the Missionary Association

will becom.e the most effective agency

we have had in a ^hundred years for

the spread of the gospel among men
— it will become tire working body of

our church in the South.

J. P. Barrett.

Lost Opportaiiitics.

In every one's life there are certain

opportunities, certain chances, which

once past, never return. The mis-

take of a lifetime is easily made. The
turning of a corner, the refusal of

advice; the neglect of the intimations

of God's providence; tiie disregard of

his word ; the grieving of his Spirit for

a single hour, may shift the course of

a life, and turn its brightness and its

beauty to sorrow, darkness and dis-

tress. How many lives there are which

might have been filled with sunshine

and gladness, but for some fatal

mistake, some sad and ruinous failure,

some silly caprice, some hasty word,

some foolish error, made in a moment,

but never to be repaired. And often

these mistakes are made , unthinking-

ly and unnoticed until it is too late to

remedy them. The gate of oppor-

tunity may stand open to-day; if we
enter, it is well ; if we neglect it, we
may mourn and lament our folly,

but can never correct ti'e error.

The Lord is giving us opportunities

from time to time; he is giving us

opportunities to-day, they are before

us if we will take note of them ; if we
will heed them, they are for us, if we
neglect them, the time may come
when we shall mourn their loss; and

One who sees things more clearly

tlian we can see them, will say,"Oh,

that thou hadst known, even thou in

this thy day, the things that belong

to thy peace; but now they are hid

from tiiine eyes."

What then slriU we do witli the

opportunity of to- day? It is before

us, it is upon us. Are our eyes open

to see it, are our hearts open to em-

brace it; are we ready to heed the

voice of God; and listen to the words

he speaks? Are we ready to obey

the command which he gives us to-

day, and so be ready for the blessing

that to-morrow sliall bring? There
is no hour when disobedience, or

neglect, or carelessness, or sin is

safe; there is no moment which is of

little importance. "Behold, now is

the accepted time. Behold, today

is the day of salvation."

—

Exchange.

A Fact.

Any religion is a sham that does

not cost something. The Bible knows

no religion, without its gifts and off"er-

ings In all the ages, those who
would honor God and receive his care

and salvation, have given of tlieir

property to him and liis cause as a

token of their sincerity . Abel came

not empty handed to God's altar;

Noah hesitated not, as soon as he

trod once more upon the earth after

the flood, to make an offering to God
who preserved him, God gave freely

to Israel the needed supplies in the

trackless desert ; but in the construc-

tion of the Tabernacle they must

furnish the costly material and care-

ful workmanship. The Mosaic sys-

tem, largely, rested upon the fact of

free-will offerings. If the Old Dis-

pensation inspired self-deni;il to fore-

shadow a coming Savior; much more

does the New Dispensation inspire it

to proclaim to the world a present

Savior. Be it remembered that the

first recorded act of worship to the

infant Savior was rendered in a most

beautiful and costly manner,—in

frankincense, gold and myrrh. The
earliest utterance of this Jesus em-

phasized the duty of Giving, and in

tiie beatiudes he places the merciful

in the same class with the pure in

heart .
—Ba /timore Ba'pti^t

.

You will not be able to go through

life without being discovered; alight-

ed candle cannot be hid. There is a

feeling among some good people that

it will be wise to be very reticent and

hide their light under a bushel. They

intend to lie low all the war time, and

come out wlien the pahns are being

distributed. They hope to travel to

heaven by the back lanes, and skulk

into glory in disguise. • • •
•

Rest assured, my fe'low Christians,

that at some period or other, in the

most quiet lives, there will come a

moment for open decision. Days

will coine wlien we must speak out or

prove traitors to our Lord and to his

truth. • You cannot long

hold fire in the hollow of your hand,

or keep a candle under the bed.

Godliness, like murder, will out.

You will not always be able to travel

to heaven incog.—S^^urgsvn.
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An EffectiTC Kebiike.

A good Quaker once had a bundle

of hides stolen from his warehoune,

and he began to cogitate on what

steps should be taken to prevent a

repetition of such rascality in tlie

furture. Instead of putting the

machinery of the law in motion, by

setting the detectives to work, and so

on, he inserted an advertisement in

the newspapers—a production unique

of its kind, the following being a

copy:—Whoever stole a quantity of

hides '.n the 5th of this month is

hereby informed that the owner has a

sincere wish to be his friend. If

poverty tempted him to take this

false step, the owner will ke3p the

Avhole transaction secret, and will

gladly put him in the way of obtaining

money by means more hkely to bring

hi, 11 peace of mind." A few nights

subsequently, wlien the family were

about retnin.g to rest, a man knocked

at the door of the Quaker's house,

and carried witli him a bundle of

skins. "1 h ive brought them back,"

he cried: "It is tht first time 1 ever

stole anything; and i have felt very

b;id about it " "Let it be the last,

friend," said the Quaker. "The

secret Btill lies between ourselves,"

The man was spoken to faithfully

and affectionately about the folly of

dishonesty, and of the claims of the

gospel. He was also taken into the

Quaker's employ and became a chaug-

ed ch iracter, having lived an exem

plary life ever after. When you

detect a poor servant girl in a first

petty theft, or when you discover that

an apprentice has been tempted

to pilfer your till, think of this Quak
er, so amiable in his heaven-learned

wisdom. There are two ways of

reprimanding the transgressions of

those wdio injure us—God's way and

man's way. The Quaker chose

God's way.

A writer in the Union Signal

quotes from a promiisent lady pliy-

sician as follov/s;

"I believe cigarette smoking more

baneful, more terrible in its efi'ects

on young boys than alcoholic drinks.

In an extensive practice among

young children, I find many whose

whole ner/ous systems are ruined

through this poisonous habit. All

of those brought to me for treatment

suffer more or less from general or

partial p;ualysis. There is undue

twitching of the eyelids, a weaken-

ing of the nerves of tongue, arms,

limbs, etc. Some partially lose their

minds and become simple; others

have to be spnt to the houses of

correction or iniane asylums, where

they will be properly cared for and

rigorously prevented from following

tlieir injurious habit. Only recently 1

have had several cases. One boy had

partial paralysis ; another had entirely

lost his memory: another was quite

stupid mentally, and yet another we
had to send to the insane asylum.

These are but few of many cases I

might tell you of, so that 1 am most

bitterly opposed to the cigarette in

every form."

There is an awful truth, if there

be also quaintness, in the language

of one who said, "My Lord, heaven

is not to be won by short hard work

at the last, as some of us take a

degree at the university after much
irregularity and negligence. I have

known," he says, "many old play-

fellows of the devil spring up suddenly

from their deathbeds and strike at

him treacherously, while he without

returning the blow, yet laughed and

made grimaces in the corner of the

vciom."—Canon Farrar.

he did not think he was so near death, it pleasant in every respect. It is our

for he said he thought that as soon asj purpose to do all we can to advance

the swelling passed out of his right
^

the interest at this place, and with the

leg, he would get well, but alas! he i

co-operation of the good people of this

was then, entering the dark valley. I
church ^ith the deep interest which

Reader take warning, lest many of they manifested tliere is nothing to

you thus go carelessly down to death,

"Be ye therefore ready also at such

an hour as ye think not the son of

man cometh." After closing tlie ser-

vice at Ingrams, we went to the sor-

rowing family, and preached a ser-

mon in memory of the deceased.

discourage us

.

ilespectf ally,

W. 0. Wicker.

§ §

Dear Sun: - I began a revival

meeting at Union, Surry county, Va.

last 3rd Sunday, which continued

FKOM PASTORS AND FIELD.

May God bless these dear sorrowing five days and resulted.in about twelve

conversions and seven additions to

the church. Rev. J. W. Barrett

came to my assistance on Tuesday
and rendered efficient service preach-

ing twice each day till tiie close of the

meeting. He is a young man of

ability and great strength of charac-
Saturday evening it was my privilege Iter. On Wednesday evening we
to be with the good people of the, held a service at Dendron. Bro.
church at Big Falls. Barrett preached and at the close of

When 1 arrived 1 found the people the sermon we organized a church of

ones, and the neighbors who have

lost so good and liberal friend.

P. T. Klapp.

Toungsdille, N. C. Sept. 16, 1892.

§ §

Dear Brother Clements:— Last

Dear Bro. Clements:—I will give

you a bit of news from my field of

labor. I met my appointment at

Pleasant Grove,Va., 1st Sunday and

Saturday before. This was an oc-

casion of interest, for besides the

good attendance both days, we re-

ceived 9 more members making in

all this season 35, with the promise

of others at my next appointment,

and baptised 11. After the sermon

on Sunday we organized a society

of Young Peoples Christian En-

deavor,fof between 30 and 40 mem-
bers. The spiritual condition of this

congregation is encouraging. This

dear congregation extended us a call

to serve them another year, with an

increased salary. We accepted, and

hope to be able to do more for them,

another year.

Second Sunday and Saturday be-

fore we were at Ingram, Va. The
congregation on Saturday was small,

we baptized 4 by immersion. On
Sunday the congregation was large

and very attentive After the ser-

mon, we received a promising joung

man into the church, then we admin-

istered the emblems of our Lord's

blood and body to quite a number
of His children. This church has

extended us a call for another year,

which we expect to accept D. V. 'The

outlook for this little church, we
think, is encouraging. On Saturday

evening at 1 o'clock Mr. William

Rice departed tliia life ; he leaves a

wife, 4 children, 1 sister, 1 brother

and a host of friends iii sadness.

Bro. Staley will remember this gentle-

man and his family, he and I spent

a night with tliein. But the sadest

tiling about this dear man's death,

was, that he left no evidence tliat lie

was s ived. We spent about three

liours with him the day he died, and

busily engaged preparing for a lawn

party in tho interest of the church,

Mrs. Jas. Turner and her sister Mrs.

King from Fla and Mrs. Harden of

Graham and Misses Jessie and Min-

nie Graham from Union Ridge with a

a nice little membership. Last Sun-

day ai Spring Hill-1 administered

the ordinance of baptism to two cau-

didatei* and preached to a large con-

gregation ; If there is no intervening

providence I shall begin a series of

number of others were lending their
[

meetings here on the 4th Sunday in

aid to make the party a success. Al-

most all the people of the place, with

a large number from the surrounding

country were in attendence.

Everybody seemed to be interested

in the work. There were contribu-

tions from various parties, itefresh-

ments and flowers were in superabun-

dance. 'The people were highly enter-

tained and amused until tlie last

"cake" and "flower" svas sold, then

they went home with cheerful hearts

because of the pleasant way in which

the evening was spent. There was

the best of order during the entire

tiuie. AVhen the proceeds were count-

trA it resulted in about |55.00 clear of

expenses. The people here are to be

congratulted on their success. They

have other money in hand and a large

list of hona-fide subscriptions.

They expect soon to begin the

erection of a new church building at

this place, which is noted for its

beautiful natural scenery. The green

hills, rocky clifl's and water scones

all give an attractive variety. This is

a very desirable place for a cliurch

and die people are determined to

have one that will do credit to the

place, Tiiey have bright prospects

before tiiein.

At eleven o'clock Sunday there

was preaching by the writer. There

was a large and attentive audience

present to listen to the word Sunday

afternoon Bro. Turner conducted

the subbath school whicli was largely

attended. .

During our stay we made our home

at Bro. Junius Harden's and Bro.

Jas. Turner's where they can make

Sept. and expect the Rev. Dr. Bar-
ret to assist me.

Fraternally,
M. W. Butler.

^yave,r\\^ Va., Sept. IStJi, 1892.

§ §

Brown's Chapel

Bro. Clements:—I commenceil a

meeting at Brown's Chapel the fourth

Sunday in August closing Tuesday

after the first Sunday in Sept. Broth-

ers W W. Lawrence and AV. N.

Hayes came to my assistance tbe

second day of the meeting, Bro. Hayes

remained two days, Bro. W. W.
Lawrence remained til! the meeting

closed. Bro. H. A. Albright was

with us two days at the close of our

meeting. Tiiese brethren all did faith-

work.

Result of the meeting fifty pro-

fessed faith in Christ thirty-two united

with the church. The church was

greatly revived. To God be all the

praise.

John S. Lawrence.
Erect, iY. C.

§ §

Dear Sun:—As 1 Irive seen noth-

iins in your columns in some time
i

jfrom Salem Chapel, I will give you

a few lines.

!
Tlie protracted meeting was good,

j

Brethren Holt and I'ecl did tine

!

preaching, and the Spirit came down
in great power. May tlie Lord con-

tinue his blessing on our dear church

'The hrst Sun lay in this month,

Bro. Holt preached on the Principles

of the Church, to a large congregation.

He baptized nine the same day.
J. R. T. Caffey.

Salem (Jhapel, N. 0.
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Suifolk Letter.

Our meeting: closed last night and

Rev. C. L. Jackson left for Provi-

dence, Norfolk county, Va., to-day

to hold a meeting of two weeks. The
meetings here were held 'in the City

Hall, which seats about 800, and was

crowded almost every service. Per-

haps 900 were present at some of the

meetings as that many chairs may
have been added to the permanent

Beats. The interest seemed to in-

crease to the close, and would have

continued, perhaps, if Bro. Jackson

could have remained. He is a fine

singer as well as an excellent preacii-

er and greatly endeared himself to

Suffolk b.y his earnest and successful

Avork. Kev. C. .J. Jones, D. D., of

Norfolk, was with us and renewed

the memory of a meeting of grea'

power in 1888, by his hearty co-oper-

ation with brother Jackson in the

blessed work of God. 'J'he results

of the meeting iu full I dare not at-

tempt to state in figures. The sing-

ers of other churches united with our

own till we had a good choir of per-

haps seventy-tive, together with or-

gan, piano, and cornet. The minis-

ters of the city who were at home and

their congregations also co-operated

with us and eujoyed the services.

For all this evidence of fraternity

and for the divine blessing upon our

efforts we are profoundly grateful.

There ^were 72 professions of faith

in Christ, 31 reconsecrations of those

who had grown lukewarm, and 44

have already united with the church.

More will join our church and some

will unite with other churches.

A sad affliction came to our ears

last Saturday from Norfolk. Col.

A. Savage had come to Suffolk to

attend the meetings and enjoyed

them greatly. On Saturday morn-

ing he left for his home in Norfolk

where he anticipated meeting his

wife and telling her of the good meet-

ing in Suffolk. But when he reached

the city a messenger met him to tell

him that his Avife had just been found

upon her bed cold in death. She had

passed away in her sleep and her

f.ice was as placid as if death had not

touched her life. A sweet and devo-

ted Christian wife and mother goes

to sleep in a happy home and wakes

in glory. Such was the peaceful end

of Mrs. Savage. The funeral was
largely attended to-day at the resi-

dence on Boush St. Norfolk, the ser-

vices being conduced by Dr. Jones,

her pastor, who was assisted by liev.

C. L. Jackson, Rev. J. 1. Vance,

Rev. Dr. Lacy and myself. Her re-

mains now rest, in Elmwood cemetery,
and many hearts extend their Chris-

tian sympathy to Col. Savage, and
his family, in this severest trial of his

life, and among that number I de-

sire to be counted one.

W. W. St.^ley.

Sept. 12th, 1892.

From the West.

Deak Brother Clements:—While

our meeting at Mt. Bethel did not

resull in the the visible good that I

had hoped for, it was not because

we did not have good preaching, for

Dr. Long was with us on Sunday
and Monday and Bro. Holt the re-

mainder of the time, which was till

Wednesday night. It is likely that

we will hold another meeting there

later in the year, as it was in the

tobacco and fodder saving time up
1 1 ere, and the people being used to

holding their protracted meeting in

October they did not tura out as

well as 1 have seen them do after

the crops were gathered.

Our protracted meetings will come

off' at Howard Chapel the 2nd Sun-

day in OcJt., come up if you can,

Bro. Clements.

I was at Howard Chapel yesterday,

endeavored to preach a missionary

sermon after which 1 took up a col-

lection for the purpose of paying

the remainder of the church debt,

$12. 75, and conference assesssments

|16, as a result there there was be-

tween |S4 and $35 subscribed, and

%21 of which was paid cash.

Several sweet little children came
forward with their pennies, nickels

and dimes, whose bright faces seem-

ed to say, "It is more blessed to give

than to receive." And some of

whose names we give as follows:

Ellen More, Annie Moore, Maud
Smothers, Jennie B. Lamberth, Sal-

lie Jones, Flora Fay, Willie Billing-

er, Lizzie Chambers, and some oth-

ers whose names, I am very sorry to

say, I failed to yet.

May the good Lord bless the little

lambs, and he will. He loved them

when he was here in the flesh and

he loves them still. Yes, He "loves

all cheerful givers." May all who
gave to the above calls share in his

love, iu this world and the one to

come. And while they are behind

with the pastor's salary both for last

year and this, I still think they will

come up all right by and by. Cod is

master of all hearts and minds and can

lead them whithersoever Iv^will. I

think my other two churches, Kalian

Grove and Mt. Bethel, will come up

equally as well in the conference as-

sessments. Mt. Bethel is ahead of

the others with pastor's salary.

We have a wide awake Sunday
school at Howard Chapel. 1 think

there are about one hundred pupils

in attendance. Bro. B. Madigon is

their superintendent, and a good

one. May he be instrumental in

leading many lambs to the fold.

Will send you a few dollars soon

for the "Sun," which is shining

more and more upon these western
hills.

T. B. D.iWsoN.
Bason, N. C, Sept. 12, 1892.

Holy Neck.

Dear Sun:—I left my home on

Saturday last to go to Holy Neck to

preach for Bro. Hurley.

I was met at Holland by Bro. Ev-

eretts who carried me to his home
behind one of the fattest horses 1 have

seen in some time and before I reach-

ed Bro. Everetts home I found he was

a kind man by the way he treated

his horse.

1 spent a very pleasant time at Bro.

Everetts, after dinner he took me for

a drive over some very nice country,

and on our return sister Everett had

a good supper in waiting to which we
did justice or injustice, at any rate a

large quantity disappeared.

After a good night's rest I awoke

feeling some betti-r thau 1 had for a

week past, and after a good breakfast

and a quite rest we went to church.

1 expected to see a nice church

and congregation and was not disap-

pointed, we spent a very pleaseut

time together and although I felt

very weak and bad I did as best 1

could and with the assistance of our

dear Bro. Rev. R. H. Holland got

along all right.

I found the congregation lamenting

the loss of their much loved pastor,

Bro. Hurley, and I pray God's bless-

ing on both the church and Bro. Hur-

ley in this hour of affliction.

I went from church with Bro. R. H.
Holland to Bro. Dempsey Dardens,

took dinner with him and family,

then we went to Holland to Sunday
school and prayer meeting at night.

I spent Suiiday night at Bro. Hol-

lands being entertained in the hospita-

ble manner that Bro. and Sister Hol-

land always entertain visitors. Al-

though almost sick I spent a very

pleasant time and I hope a very pro-

fitable time also.

Yours truly,

R. D. H. Demorebt.

Valley Virginiii.

Virginia Valley conference is now
over and we have now started upon

a new year which we hope will prove

to be the happiest and most usefvd

year we have experienced.

The way to make it happy is to make
it useful. "General Lee said the

greatest word in the English language

is duty." He who would be happy
must be useful. We were glad to

have Revs. P. II. Fleming and W-
T. Herndon with us at Conference.

Bro. Fleming delivered the annu-

al address which was listened to with

marked attention it was both interest-

ing and instructive.

Dr. Herndon was also with us and

rendered very valuable help as well

as Bro. Fleming. I think I can ap-

preciate more fully now the visiis

of brethren from sister conferences

a«MBWMn»MMM——r:a———^—B
than ever before. Perhaps if the

ministers of the larger conferences

knew how much their presence would
add to the work they would leave

their work and come and help us in

the Masters work. Bros,we do not only

like to see your faces and have the

pleasure of shaking your hands and
hearing you preach, but we need
your counsel and help, then come when
you can and we will give yoU a hear-

ty welcome. It was said this confer-

ence raised more mission money
than ever before. Foreign Missions

an increase of more than three hun-

dred per cent. Home Missions nearly

as great an increase. So we are not

idle here if we are a small conference,

and we hope to extend our borders

and be a large conference some time.

With a united effort on the part of all

the members of each church and
God's blessings upon onr work we
know no reason why it may not he

so. Dr Herndon is here in the inter-

est of Elon College. I have been

carrying him to see our people this

week and they responded to his calls
,

nobly, may God bless them.

E. T. Iseley.

§ §

News From the Field.

De.\r Sun:—We began our pro-

tracted meeting at New Providence

the hrst Sunday in this month. Rev.

W. C. Wicker was with me Sunday

and Monday. His sermons were

good and much enjoyed by the con-

gregation. Sunday night Rev. J.

W. Wellons came in and remained

with us during the remainder of the

meeting. We were all glad to see

him and to have him in the meeting.

It looked like old, times, to see Bro.

Wellons in meeting at Providence.

Bro. Wellons seems to preach better

the older he gets. His sermons were

much enjoyed. The meeting closed

Friday night, the 9th, and from the

interest manifested it might have

gone on another week with good re-

sults. There were forty-five or fifty

professions, and twenty-four additions

to the church. Since last I wrote to

you I have attended the Va. Valley

Conference. Bro. Iseley seems to be

doing well. The work, I think, is in

good condition in the Valley.

Hastily,

P. H. Fleming.

§ §

Ho! land Items.

It was my privilege to be at Holy

Neck last Sunday (2nd) with Bro.

Demorest who preached at the re-

quest of Bro. Hurley. There was a

good congregation and the attention

was good. From church v/e stopped

'and dined with Bro. D. L. Darden,

one of the pillars of Holy Neck
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church. An exemplary Christian, and

wortliy sou of a most worthy parent.

His faiher was the most gifted and

powerful man in prayer, I think I

ever knew. Bro. Darden has an in-

teresting family.

In the evening we (Bro. Demorest

and myself) were at our Sabbath

scbool at Holland We had a good

turn out and the exercises were in-

teresting and pleasant.

Our prayer meeting at Holland in-

creases in interest and numbers. The
prospects for a strong church, are

most flattering at this place, with the

proper eflort— intelligent, judicious

ministration. With a strong and

vigorous eflort here, our cause will

flourish as a "tree planted by the

rivers of water." We have now one

hundred to one hundred and fifty at

our prayer meetings every Sunday

night. Think of the interest mani-

fested in such a small place as Hol-

land!

This writer enjoyed the exquisite

satisfaction of being at tbe Suffolk

meeting, and liearing for the first

time, tie great ev.aigelist of Brook-

lyn, N. Y., Rev. (J. L. Jackson To

say 1 was deligl:ted, barely expresses

my feeling. Bro. Jackson not only

possesses great pulpit power, but

sufficient u:;ignetism to attract tlie

people of all classes. The congrega-

tion was very large each night of my
visit. Tlie 1 'rge and spacious Town
Hall, was well filled, and the interest

was truly soul-inspiring. There

were perhaps between seven hundred

and one thousand persona present.

One of the most interesting occur-

rences of that grand revival, was the

conversion of a deaf mute. A very

intelligent little girl of obour 12 or

14 years, the daughter of one of the

most pi-ominent men of the town.

There were a large number of con-

conversion. But I will say no more,

as Bro. Staley the pautor, will give

an account, in tuU of the meeting.

Bro. Staley was expected to com-

mence a protracted meeting at Holy

Neck yesterday—Monday evening.

Have not heard from the meeting.

Do not know whether he will be

assisted by any other minister, or

not.

The weather has been much cooler

since the beginning of September,
especially at night.

R H. Holland.
Sept. 1892.

§ §

Bculali.

Our meeting at Beulah began on

the fourth Sunday in July and closed

Friday with some 35 to 40 professions,

and so far 1.3 accessions to the church

with the best revival I have been in

in some time.- The most remarkable

feature of this meeting, was the con-

version of R. M. Barham, an Ex-At-

torney at Law. A man of high liter-

ary attainmeats, and whose power of

influence was great. He joined the

cliurch and has gone to work for the

Master. There are others to join the

church. Ree. P. T. Klapp assisted

two days faithfully. He has many
warm friends there, as h^ served this

church six years as pastor. Bro. C
C. Williams from Elon College was

there all the meeting and rendered

good services in the altar and exhorta-

tions. He is preparing for the minis-

try. He is dearly beloved in this

church. Tlie revivals have been

good in this country, "Praise ye the

Lord."
S. B. Klapp.

Yvungsville, N. C, Sept 10, 1892

§ §

Suffolk Letter.

Prof. Atkinson and 1 closed a good

meeting at Holy Neck yesterday af-

ternoon. It continued eight days

and tlie congregations after the first

day averaged about five hundred.

There was a thorough revival' of

spiritual conditions among believers,

eleven made profession of faith in

Christ, nine reconsecrated themselves

to God and twelve united with the

church. Among the number who
united with the church was one gentle-

men seventy-three years of age. We
spent most of the time with Capt. P.

H. Lee in whose home one finds

Christian hospitality at its best. Also

visited brother Everett Holland from

whose spacious floral garden and tasty

hands 1 am carrying to my wife a

iiuge pyramid of rare beauties. To
give some idea of the extent of his

gardens, he has 800 cape jessamines

now ready for sale. His post office

is Holland, Va., and his prices are

very low.

We visited also Mrs. J. E. Jones

and Mrs. Dempsy Jones who are

maintaining prosperous religious
homes in spite of widowhood and

hard times. The last night 1 spent

with W. H. Jones, Jr. His wife

is a dear friend of Mrs. Staley. Here
memories and future prospects clasp-

ed hands as we bowed together in

our evening prayer. Associated

with us in these visits and in the

meeting were W. J. Lee and his

wife from Berea whose association is

of the highest Christian type. Rev.

R. H. Holland was with us in the

meetings, and though advanced in

years was active in the work of the

Lord. In his younger days he was

pastor of Holy Neck for sixteen

years.

The absence of Rev. M. L. Hurley

was the only sad feature of the meet-

ing. Bat his works follow him in the

new splendid house, the spiritual con-

gregation, and the many regrets at

his failing health. We do hope that

rest and care among the hills of

1

Halifax may restore bis health and

useful life. Rev. N. G. Newman
has been chosen to fill his place as

pastor of Holy Neck and Berea,

Nansemond, and reports from his

present field promise success for him

with these churches left by brother

Hurley.

Prof. Atkinson filled my pulpit in

Sufi'olk yesterday as 1 remained at

Holy Neck. He pleases and edifies

our Sufl'olk congregation.

Prof. Moffitt came to Sufi'olk Satur-

day to be joined by Prof. Atkinson

on their way for post graduate work

at Harvard University for the coming

year.

Mrs. Jackson Raby, sister of Col.

A. Savage, died suddenly at home

in the county six miles from Sufi'olk

on Saturday, just one week from the

time his own dear wife was found in.

her own bed "sleeping peacefully"

in the arms of Jesus. Troubles

never come single.

W. W. Staley.

Sept. 19/;A, 1892.

§ §

Uitioii, Vii.

O.ir meeting at Union, Va., began

on the second Sunday in Aug. and

continued for 5 days, with a good

reviv^.l in the church, 29 professions

and so far 21 accessions to the church.

Rev. J. W. Wellons, assisted the

pastor after the first t.vo days and

did good preaching. He is very

warmly endeared to the dear people,

as he had been their pastor a num-

ber of years. Also Rev. D. M. Hill

of the Baptist church assisted two

days. He is a very earnest young

man. Our congregation here is very

large and we think the work is

moving along very nicely. To God

be all the praise.

S. K Klapp.

Toungsville, N. G. Sept. l.S, 1892.

§ §

A Visit to tlie Valley Conference.

My visit was both pleasant and

profitable I arrived at Antioch where

the conference was in session on the

second day, found Bro. Iseley in the

chair, and very much interest mani-

fested by the delegates and friends.

It was quite a pleasure to me to

note the progress of this conference.

I think fifty per cent more money

for missions was raised than ever be-

fore. Young men are coming to the

front full of the mission spirit, conse-

crating their purses as well as tliem-

sevles. Beholding this as I did and

learning of the devotion, energy and

Christian manhood displayed by Rev.

E. T. Iseley and receiving about

twelve hundred dollars subscribed

and two ministerial students and one

young lady to enter Elon College

and a good list of subscribers gotten
1

^

up for the Sun. I said to the brethren

your future is bright. The Valley is

widening out for theChristinu churcli.

Press forward and take possesion.

May the Good Lord iielp them so to

do and bless them abundantly in all

their labors of love and especially

for their kindness to me which

could hardly be excelled. I also

tender my heartfelt thanks to kind

friends who are not members of our

church, some of whom gave liberal

subscriptions for Elon College. Es-

pecially do I^ tender thanks to Rev.

E. T. Iseley for his kindness in con-

veying me over his territory. I hope I

will be excused for not giving other

names as I am not familiar with all

the languages of the world.

Fraternally,

W. T. IIerndon.

Will 1 be Lilie lou, Papa.

Papa had come home, and the

children were glad to see him for he

played delightful games with them,

and told them wonderful stories. He
loved Ills family and though he had

learned to look upon the wine when
it was red, yef he was a kind and

tender father to his children

Little six-year-old Freddie climbed

on ins fatiier's knee and asked him

all sorts of questions, and talked of

what he would do when he was a big

man, asked if he would be like papa

thei, ; and finally, after looking long

and seriously into his father's face,

the boy inquired:

"Papa, when I grow up to be a

man, will my nose be red like yours

and ray face all snvelled?"

The reddened face flushed yet red-

der, the tears started from the fath-

er's eyes, as he drew his boy to his

boBoni, and said m tones that thrilled

the heart of tlie wife and mother with

a strange, new joy

:

"No, Freddie, please God, you

won't be like me when you get to be

a man ; and neither will your father,

my boy, for from this liour he will

lead a sober life."

A new light had dawned upon the

father's mind. He had not thought

of his little boy being like him. And
yet whose example should a child

follow if not his father's ? —C/irisfia/i

Safeguard.
——.— a

Franli Leslie's Popular Montliy for

October.

The epic "Story of Columbus,"

supplemented with the information

einbodio<l in lately discovered docu-

ments, and illustrated with repro-

ductions of rare pcrtraite, charts,

historical jjaintings and pliotograpliic

views, fittingly heads tbe October

number of Frank Le.die's I'optilar

Monthly. There is, as usual, f great

variety of stories, poems and miscel-

lany.
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EBITOKIAL NOTES.

Get ready for conference.

Get coufereuce iissessments ready.

Have yonr delegates to conference
elected and funds raised.

The Editor of the Son expects to
attend the Ga. and Ala. Conference.

That was a good nieeijing that Bro.
Jackson held at Hutioik. See Sufiblk
letter.

Rqy. p. T Way has stepped down
and out of the editorial cliair of the
Joiiesboro Monitor.

Kev. J. W. Holt received t^vo

members into church at Center
Grove last Sunday.

The candidate for vice president
on the prohibition ticket will speak
in Ealeigh Saturday, Sept. 24.

The wife of Eev. A. F. Iseley
has been very ill, but is better now
The family has our sympathies

Your attention is directed to the
AA. of the Postal Shoe Co., Boston.
We have found their goods satisfac-
tory.

Revs. J. A. Jonej), 0. H. Rowland
and J. W

. Fuquay are in the midst
of a good revival at Culley's school
house.

A new supply of Evangelist's S'on^.
of Praise just received at this oiiice.

We can supply yau with either No. 1

or No 2.

The Virginia Valley Conference
did a nice thing for Elon College
when Dr. Herndon was up there.
Tiiey are good people.

If politics were dollars, would not
the nation be rich? If they were
acorns, surely all the hogs would get
fp.t, if they were not too rotten.

it was our pleasure last week to
spend one night with Eev. J. W.
Welions, and part of one day with
Bro. Euffin Holmes. Bro. Welions
has spent about nine weeks in pro-
tracted meetings. Miss Dora Plolmes

so favorably known among the read-
ers of the Sun, has been quite ill for
several weeks but is improving now.
May the Lord restore her to health
soon.

Eev. Dr. Maple's sermons which
we publish weekly are deservedly
popular, so much so that a ni.mber
of our exchanges are freely copying
them.

Any one wishing Life and Labors
Eev. W. B. Welions, can get them

by mail by sending sixty-five cents
to the Christian Sun oiBce, Ealeisrh
N. C.

' s .

-Be Eeady.

Geo. M. McCuIlers a highly trust-
worthy gentleman of this county has
er.tered Latta & Myatts wholesale
and retail grocery house and will be
pleased to greet his many friends
tiiere.

'ypes are very strange things.- In
one paper they say one thing and in

I

pie is turned with its face hard against
hin, there will not often be ''about
face" when the stern realities of life
are met. Life is made up of different
periods; and if the proper preparation
IS made in each for the succeeding one
file yonng will continue to lead tow-
ard the higher life; but, if the neces-

1

sary work is neglected in one, the
next will have storm clouds, bring-
ing disappointment and trouble. If

another they say the opposite^ tj^^
| not known in youth, the

praise and abuse four political par-
^'"'^^ attainments

•
•

I will present a wall of

Christ says, "Be ye also ready;
for in such an hour as ye think not
the Son of man cometh."
A thorough preparation for any

coming event is of no little conse-
quence The army fully ready in .... u
every particular for the battle usual- flowers, no one knows it.
ly gains the victory. And so it is Hogs have improved in size and
with the varied battles of life qn.'ility, cattle in milk and butter.

If m early life the child by proper and horses in speed, durability and
teachmg both by precept and exam- 1

beauty; but man directed the line of

of man's touch. Grains of many
kinds, fruits not a few, and fl|owers
innumerable, present almost a con-
tinuous growth in the world of im-
provement. But, if any of these,
minus the skill of man ever improv-
ed the quality of the grain, the sweet-
ness of the fruit or the beauty of the

ties at the same time. Surely they
see through different glasses.

It takes all sorts of preacliers to
preach th.> many-sided Gospel, and
yet the woman preacher is not fill-
ing a "long felt want." There is no
place for her. She's a fad.—C/irw-
lian Index.

That some with as much judgment
and common sense as the editor
of the Index apparently has should
make such a statement as a surprise
to us.

^
Chief of Police McClaughry, of

Chicago, has broken up the notori-
ous race track gambling at Garfield
race track, in response to demand of
good citizens for enforcement of the
law, and as is rumored against the
wish of the mayor, who has certainly
not been a terror to gamblers, but
who seems to bow to public senti-
ment in this case and haa formally
approved the course of the police
chief.

Ignorance,
which will require many hard blows
before it is removed.

If religion is neglected in youth, it

is often kept in the back ground in
the days of young manhood and
young maidenhood; and in this con-
diiion, its beauties and joys are not
apt to be seen in riper years. And
if life passes away thus with no prep-
arariou for death, the dark streams
of trouble will not only grow broader
and swifter until they reach the river
which separates soul and body, but
will then follow into the everlasting
sea of God's wrath where happiness
is unknown.

God gives one hour, week, month.

improvement.

As nothing has in it the Law of im-
provement away from the influence
of man, and as man has in himself
the laws of development over himself,
and also over other things, both ani-
mate and inanimate, material and

[immaterial, it follows that man is

superior to all other animals; and
therefore did not evolve from a mon-
key or some other animal.

As trees, flowers, grains and the
lower animals have not the laws of
development in themselves, there is

no responsibility resting upon them
for no improvement. But as "God
lias given to man tiio lnws of develop-
ment. He has given with tham also
the laws of responsibility; therefore
man is held accountable to' God for
the non-improvement of either his
physical; u eatal or aioral being.

Some uKui possibly give more at-

tention -to the physical growth of
their chickens, pigs and dogs than
they dii to their children. And some
men spead more time in teaching
their bird dogs than they do in teach-
ing their cldidren. And will you
not find many men ivho act as though
they thought all moral questions be-

year and life to get ready for the long to the preachers and a few good
next; the great work of the former is women ?

'My wife isji professor of religion,"
said a healthy and apparently "seasi-
ble man of the"" world, "and I am
standing off to see what good it is

going to do her." The exquisite
meanness of the remark escaped his
blunted faculties of perception. Is
it the wife's business to have and
exhibit all the religon in the family?
The husband who does not realize
that he also ought;to lay to and give
her all possible help, is a selfish churl.
If his wife were rowing a boat
gainst a stiff current, and her life

depended on the result, would it be
wise or mauly for him to sit on the
bank of the; stream and coolly pass
judgment on the skill of her strokes?
And yet this is just about what many
husbands are doing. Shame on such
thoroughgoing smallness of soul!"

the thorough preparation for the
latter. Every one of these periods has
demands enough to exliaust the ener-
gies of its own time. Do not think
the work of the present moment can
be done in the next; for every mo-
ment brings its own work and its

own responsibilities. If we neglect
life's work in life, we may expect to
do hell's work in the world to come;
but, if we do life's work in life, we
may expect to do heaven's work in
the future state

It is man's duty to continually
push forward physical, mental,
moral and spiritual developments;
these are the powers to lift the world
on toward heaven. With these in-

struments in hand, Jesus to call, and
the Holy Spirit to guide, man will

fin.'illy reach ;the high position from
which he fell.

There is a development hiyh,
Where body, miud and soul

May, by improvement, some day find,
When we have reached the ^oal.

The Flesfa and the Spirit.

Development is clothed with many
shades of meaning, but here we pro-
pose to use it in the sense of growth,
hnprovement, to make better. Viewed
m this light, it may be considered as
a God given principle, extending as
far as the foot prints of the human
family, and moving as rapidly as the
education of man's intellect.

Nearly all development from what- „„„
ever source, has been the outgrowth

|
real enjoyment

The fatherhood of the flesh and the
spirit being so different, one would
not be very apt to look for mutual
love and friendship between them.
From the cold earth God took the
lifeless lamp which he changed into
flesh ; but from His own breath came
the vitality of the soul. Hence, the
desires of the flesh look to earthly
things for happiness; hut those of the
soul look to the beautiful land for
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o i7^^'''^'"^f'-^ends at the point?
- -tlave you engaged tlie services

every country nia'^'.^ ' w -
-- j f,^ '^-n a scout a:

and city, quoted no 1 '"^If'^'-'^
^«'^^-«'te« and alarm them. Bo

erone o;^his ea"r m^T;'•" tT'^r^r^" - -"t
first cousin to the he^ ii!

'

'

''''^ ^'''^^"^^

- without father o Tothe !' . 'n /T' ^«

«een by none. No Zf^er ''^T'
' '''' '''''' «-^e

hi- or heard him spe.™ L , t ,

^^^i.f^'" ^^'^ ^'^^^ "-oner, and'
andsare taking Ic^ou^I^f T'l '^^^^^ ^^''^ faithfully to-

He is the general i i l^' 's

V"' 1"^ f.
^ be men enough

tl- surgeon in the phyS^'^' T ""'^ till the close of

tice,theju.^geinthe Cfr!terSr f e

"^^^^^^ '"^^ ''^'^-^ t« its

t!^e leader in .the politiL \ i

'''^ ?' ^^i^" "'ight wish to
aud tlie deacon of

'^^"^'P'".?", "se it for himself.

is quoted to eulogize ttSratdr'^' c T'' stingy i.ea ro is onl'o";;''"/"
^"^^

enemies. And now you wl ' r f'ft' "'^^ ""thing- ser4 1 ,? ''''''''' ^or
know hi. name, so ,,"^1^ I

^« "P collection^ e V^^^^^^^

4. If HO, who is he ?

5. If not, do you propose to leav^eti^e matter entirely with the cm"ntteeonHon.e
Missions?

6- V\hat is the nunibp,- nf

-"^5jrship,andhna;Srst:LS:;
7. How much funds, and for whaP-P^ W_ yon raised this;:S

tl^e e^tmtr^^^ ^^^^^^

point?
^ ^ succeed at your

enemies. And now yoT Tan
" "

'e

"
. t'

"'^^ ''''' ""thing-
know hi« name, so we w H

^^^^ ^^^t to take up collection
It is, THEY s.Y. "'^^^

i^"^
^ stingy man works so much like

person wants this won- l^oti^t^^ T""^' '
'^'''^'^"^^

derful,„an to die; and if ,1 I
^^/^ '^"^^^e to everybody he

-ill ever ,aote hi n agtn i^! |

"^"^ - nothing for

bedeadforevermore Z ""^1^'"*^'"'"*^" ^'^^^"^"""r conference it

Pie want him toTve t S^f" ^^^^^ behmd -let i^'sty
lives. He lives on , "Jtior^L ,

^^'^ P^-- do,
and those who quote him fu i iT- '

'

''"^ conference your indiffer-
with his daily food Whn u \ i

^^^'^ "^en who go chieflv
bimahvelong-er by,iI - time." If S T
tionbrcad? ^ ^-^a-

wi.h richt' , -or-and they can get up enough fear to I

other time If

Wi^- «i^an We WU. Is hlr^ill^^ir^^ "'f^
I ^^^-^^ ''''''

-ives help

^« without the r:Lnr
'o«n;^—r-^

JmEuiAii W. Holt.
Chairman Com. II. J\l.

We will send out a number of

^ lueie IS a mistake lef noknow at oncp v •once for it 13 easier to cor-

aud thus do lis a favor.

95 Per d-ut .Sayed.

Thinking that the friends .nA
P;^nsofElou College::
to know something of the spiritua
condition of the students at thif; ::'
nake pleasure in giving them a

Every morning school
,

'o bcnooj is opened

Eev. J. L. Foster und. M «"^1^ may
tions of the E.e uVive r

"
' .

^''^ '" -^nua^
tl- General ion'T''"'^; chu T'-n

^'''"'^ ^"^^ - ^-P« tl^e

Pubhshedanumbero
^'''^^^1'^''''^''"^'^^ "ot send men as dele-

letters for the use of tie c T conference who are avowed
and placed themln he (^"'"'"f'^' f'^^^

"-^ Bo
office; but we hive „ T'' '

' ^"f
""''"^''^ 'advocate the1

ut we iiave no orders from cause of whiskev «f 1,

"'"^ tne

tbe\":::.l.f7^ WmeiCienceis no ie f ir?' h'^"^'

to do with them?
us what as delegates to conference who are h! 1

'''^'""^ ^I'ich t "id to

.
I f-«^-«, opposed toW dent f """^ «^ ^-'^ «tu!

,
either home or foreign, or op- t,^

^"^"'•''"^^ ot seeking fi."tH ^« prosperity of our' e,uZ
\ ^l^'l^^r

^ ^^^^
^ I'^'Per. I be most these classes of' f

""empliasized in the c].,ss

"«...^ ...... zi;S:^:-%!^rrr^^^^^^^

•I^oid and Savior Jesus Christ.

prSSt'H"'"'^'^^^^'-^^--^
--n\rtt:^-S-^; ^lendid

other f^thfulserv^i:?:^^/^
On bunday afternoon the youno-men meet m the Y. M. C. i h fl-here many vahiablelessons may beaniea, and where they may e^Jaoe

" such a communion with God Sis-own only to college men who Ceor their prime object the traiinn
'
ofthe nimd for useful work m G^a^Wlom,and the salvation of thei

fellow-studentswhoareoutofChiS

"cie sonly one young man in col-

m'^a'^T;^ member of th: ?.

0? e 'Si,
""'^^^

abro ?
^'"'^''-'^"'^ both here and

Un.Ier the influence of the Y M

Wn! young men
ai.^u>gaged,n some organized Bible

Though the young ladies have no
^-

VV C. A. I am glad to state thata majority of them have prayer s reach night at their ^ar^^
"or mast I fail to mention the prayer-etmgou Sunday night, whLS

t f iii; ; ^^'irV'^^^'^'^^''^'^'^" boun.

we
for n l God's people. Heree no only have tiiebeneflt of lessons

'fron. the young men, but M-e are al
stieiiKthened by hearfop- fl

Indies proclaim the T ^ ^ ^"""^

of Cod.
'^'^^-^"""^^« promises

'^"*>ti'ig m the Lord, we arenot satisfied yet, for the rcLuninn
- ir-"' lost unlLbeie IS a change hi their hearts. WeWe learned to love them; we knowthe price of an immortal soul and wetcel «8if we can not let them go untilwe see them in a.afe condition i at .

icodt-T T
-"-ted petition

to Cod for the salvation of the reniain-

iSr-"^ that is onanunsZ

J^loa College, JV.

'i'''e Approachlug Confereuces.

-1 person's Magazine" for October
.should gomto the hands of everybodywho needs to be convinced t'hat a

the Editor's Table fof'*'P'''^'- >

•'I'e^ersol^^Nni;; r'';:;:,,^ s^-t
periodical, to be style '-/V .r''^

success for fi„
P^*'''.'et a brilliant
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Christ's Martyrs in Antiocb.

"There is none other God but one."

—

1 Cor. viii. 4.

In the first ages of the chu/ch of

Christ, in the city of Antioch, a

Christian was carried forth to die as

a martyr. "Ask any little child,"

said he, "whether it were better to

worsbip one God, the maker of hea-

ven and earth, and one Saviour, who
is able to save us, or to worship the

many false gods whom the heathen

serve."

Now it was so chat a Clu-istian

mother bad come to the spot, holdnig

by the hand a little son of about

Mine years old, named Cyril. The
heathen judge no sooner heard the

m.irtyr's words than bis eyes re.^ted

on the child, and be desired the ques-

tion to be put to him.

The question was asked, and to the

surprise of those who heard it, the

boy replied, "God is one, and Jesus

Cin-ist is one with the Father."

The judge was filled with rage.

"Oh, base christian," be cried, "thou
hast taught that child to answer thus."

Then turning to the boy, he said

more mildly, "Tell me, child, how
did you learn this faith 1"

The boy looked lovingly into bis

mother's face, and said, "It was
God's grace that taught it to my dear

mother, and she taught it to nie
"

"Let us now see what the love of

Christ can do for you," cried the cruel

judge; and, at a sign from him, the

officers, who stood ready with their

wooden rods of the fashion of the

Romans, instantly struck the child.

Gladly would the mother have saved

her timid dove, even at the cost of

her own life, but she could not do

so; yet she did whisper to him to trust

in the love of Christ, and to speak

the truth.

"What can the love of Christ do

for him now?" asked the judge.

"it enables him to endure what

his Master endured fo" him and for

us all," was the reply. And again

they smote the child. "What can

the love of Christ do for him ?" And
tears fell even from the eyes of the

heathen as that mother, as much tor-

tured as her son, answered, "It

teaches him to forgive his persecu-

tors." The boy watched his moth-

er's ey.'s raised vip to heaven for him

;

and when his tormentors asked

vt'lielher he would not now acknowl-

edge the gods they served, and deny

Christ, he still said. "No, there is no

other God but one ; and Jesus Christ

is the Redeemer of the world. He
loved me, and I love him for his

love." The poor boy now fainted

beneath the repeated strokes, and

they cast the bruised body into the

mother's arms, crying, "tiee what

the love of your Chi-ist can do for

him now." As the mother pressed

the child gently to her own crushed

heart, she answered, "That love will

take him from wrath of man to the

rest of heaven."

"Mother," cried the dying boy,

"give me a drop of water from our

cool well, upon my tongue." The
mother said, "Already, dearest,

hast thou tasted of the well that

springeth up to eveidastlng life—the

grace which Christ gives to his little

ones. Thou has spoken tlie Iruth in

love. Arise, now, for thy Savior

calleth for thee. May he grant thy

poor mother grace to follow in the

bright patli." The little martyr

faintingly raised his eyes, and said

again, "There is but one God, and

Jesus Christ whom he has sent:" and

so saying be gave up his life.

—

Ex.

ja-«»-

An Appalling Lesson.

Judge Depue, of New Jersey, sen-

tenced Alden Fales, a boy sixteen

years old, to be hanged on August 11,

next for murder. A motion was

made for a new trial and denied.

The only resource now is the Court of

Pardons. Should it interfere, the

execution of the boy may be avoided;

but it is a painful thought that neith-

er the judge nor any discriminating

person who attended the trial doubt-

ed the justice of the sentence, and

that no good reason can be assigned

for interfering with the course of the

law, as the boy's whole conduct show-

ed him a man in intelligence and

crime.

This is part of what the Jndge said

in sentencing him:

"You bad opportunities for educa-

tion and religious instruction superior

to most persons of your situation in

life. You were a member of a Chris-

tian church; you attended its Sab-

bath school, and were admitted to its

communion. Unfortunately, you
gave yourself up to a literature which

stimulated your propensity to obtain

property dishonestly, and taught you

the manner in which noted criminals

committed crimes of great atrocity,

and the means by which they were

successful in avoiding detection. Yon
did not intend to kill the deceased,

but in perpetrating the robbery you

designed you took his life. Be it said

in your favor that after you learned

of the death of your victim you for

that reason abandoned the enterprise

for which you committed the crime,

and with tears in your eyes, admit-

ted your guilt. For the crime you
committed th« statute prescribes the

highest penalty known to the law.

Your fate should be a solemn warn-

ing to the youth who are pursuing

the course of life which has brought

you to your destruction."

Fathers and mothers: do you know
positively that your boys are not read-

ing these dime novels! And there

are, if possible, worse books finding

their way into schools, stimulating

the baser passions out of all propor-

tion to the growth of reason, one of

which may have more power to cor-

rupt than a hundred ordinary ser-

mons to reform.

Do not think that your children

cannot go astray. The most religious

reader of this paper might have a

son who would become a criminal or

a vicious person, a daughter whose

name would have to be mentioned

with bated breath. Man is endowed

with free will; evil surroundings are

everywhere—the gilded saloon, the

pool room, the bad book, the vicious

companion.

What, then, shall be done? Se-

cure the best surroundings ; teach the

highest moral principles
;
keep your

children busy in congenial but elevat-

ing woi'k, and find for them the best

company ; furnish them not with dry,

but vivacious and instructive, read-

ing; make each child a study; be

interested in their sports; retain their

confidence; let love go band in hand

with authority. The greatest busi-

ness responsibilities, the highest office

in the church, cannot justify a wall

of separation, palpable or impalpable,

between parents and children ; mere

repetitions of "Be good!" will not

suffice; rising for prayers and be-

coming a probationer and being re-

ceived into the church furoisii no

sufficient ground to hope for escape.

Young People: do you know that the

readers of any book that you would

not be willing to read aloud to your

father or mother, the associates of

persons whose conversation you could

not repeat, are on the downward
road, whether they kneel by the side

of their mothers at the holy commun-
ion table or not?

—

Ghrintian Advo-

cate.

Frequent Crimes.

It is asserted that the United

States has the highest percentage of

crime and the lowest percentage of

convictions for criminal acts. Only

one out of fifty murderers receive

capital punishment. No doubt the

deterrent efi'ect of punishment is

largely lost when the criminal knows
that legal delays are almost eternal

and conviction next to impossible.

Among the things that makes con-

viction so difficult may be mentioned

the mistaken sympathy which is so

often extended to the brutal murder-

er. W^bat are we to do as a matter of

duty to a murderer whom on pseudo-

religious grounds, pamper with sweet-

meats and flower". Then, again, we
have failed to give full force to the

fact that there are criminal classes

and families who propagate crime as

they do the family traits. In fact

murder may be a family trait Such

people cannot safely be ti-eated as

though ordinarily susceptible to a

high standard of morals. It may be

that the criminal classes will in time

be treated by law-abiding people as

the Canaanites were by Joshua.

Then also the education in crime

even in young children goes on

vigorously year by year. The sensa-

tional illustrated paper must bear a

heavy share in this indictment. The
highly colored accounts of crimes and

criminals in many of the daily papers

is a constant education towards a low

moral tone. If this sensationalism

is not a direct motive to crime, it at

least prepares the seed plot for a

harvest of crime. A generation of

readers of the reports of the police

courts and of crime cannot be expect-

ed to have moral fiber. From such

people no great enterprises come. Do
men gather grapes from thorns or figs

from thistles? Such people have de-

based the brain and debauched the

heart. Intellectual and moral tone are

gone. Wliat is left upon which to

base any hope for the future?

These facts point clearly to the

duty of preoccupying the mind and

heart of young men and women
of our land with sturdy truths and

high moral resolves. It is the fash-

ion in some quarters to Lave no

convictiom— duty is a proscribed

word and moral character is a mask.

We shall never be able to develop

strong characters until we have strong

and steel-fibered ideals. But such

ideals are not to be found in the litera-

ture of sensationalism. We cannot find

in our conclusion more than we have
distributed in the premise, is a rule

of logic. It is also a rule of life.

We cannot feed the eye, the ear and
the brain with the records of crime

and hope to have the man delight

in noble truths or be impelled to

high duties.

—

selected.

A Cluiiiee to Make Money.

1 have berries, grapea and peaches,

a year old fresh as wiieu picked. I

use "Hood's improved process:" do

not heat or seal the fruit, just put it

up cold. Keeps perfectly fresh and

costs almost nothing ; can put up a

bushel in ten minutes. Last week I

sold driections to over one hundred

families. Anyone will pay a dolkr

for directions when they see the

beautiful fruit samples. Fall and

winter are the best time to sell direc-

tions, so people can experiment and

Ik* ready for next fruit season. As
there are many poor people like my-

self 1 consider it my duty to give my
experience to such, and feel confident

anyone can make one or two hundred
dollars around home in few days. I

will mail sample of fruit and complete

directions to any of your readers for

19 two-cent stamps, which is only the

actual cost of the sample, postage,

etc , to me. Mrs. Henry Griffith,

New Concord, Ohio.
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^^^^^^^^^^^^
^THE CMILDKEN'S CORVEE.

^ Mt Dear Children:—
^ To-day we have lots to say

to you but no room for I give

place to some excellent letters—

ITtb'iWi'irtrJIgMBBa

only one tho, comes from

a cousin. Aunt J. has given

you a question now that .vill

make you hunt. Let us see

how many will send in an an-

swer, and who will be first. She

speajks of the "thief of time." That

IS one of the things which robs many

a person and makes men and women

poor and boys and girls fail to do

many a thing that would add to their

own and other people's happiness.

What is tliat thief's name and the

meaning of it ?

A very dear friend of Uncle

Tangle's in the Northwest has a word

to say aloo and it .dways gives pleas-

ure to one to hear from old friends.

We expeci lots of . letters next

week.

Cordially yours,

Uncle Tangle.

§ §

Weyers Cave, Va., Aug. 21, 1892.

Dear (Jncle Tangle: -I with pleas-

ure take up my pen to drop you and

the cousins a fetv lines. This is a

beautiful Sabbath morning. I at-

tend the Methodist and United Bretli-

ren Sunday school. The Methodist

Sunday schools is the largest. 1 do

not know any of the cousins, if any

of them ever'comes to the Valley 1

want them to come to see me. Please

accept my thank for your explana-

tion on the apostle to the gentiles.

1 will close with much love to you

and the cousins.

Alfred W. Andes.

Alfred, we are pleased to hear from

you again. Hope you will always, so

long as you live, take a deep intei--

est in Sunday school work. We
should always try to be found about

our Master's work. No matter what

Sunday scliool you go to do your best

to help by having good lessons and

being promptly in your place.

§ §

Dear Unclk Tangle:—Thel'^thief"

has been a trouble to me, and stolen

my time—yet, I have not lost interest

in the Corner. I see few letters, and

notice nearly every one has a promise
—"1 will try to do better after this"

—1 must think the Corner is troubled

with the "thief" too.

I want to make some suggestions to

the children of the Corner:

1. Write the letters for the Corner

yourself. Do not wait for motlier to

get through with her duties, and then

write a letter, or dictate it for you,

and your name attached to it, as

though you had accomplished tlie

work. It will do you more good iu

the futnre, you will learn to depend

on yourself, and you will soon im-

prove so rapidly you will be surprised.

2 When you are wanting Bible

questions-do not depend on others,

read and be sure you are right,

Myrtle Daughtry, look in the 7 chap-

ter of Ezra and see if you cannot

miss a letter iu the 21st verse that is

in the alphabet?

3. Suggestion —if some one of the

nieces and nephews take a character

in the Bible, read, and write in a

simple way, all you can remember of

that character, you can call it a class

or a society. If Uncle Tangle ap-

proves of this, ask him to give you a

name for it. Once a month one will

give their ideas of a man, a woman
or a child of the Bible. Next month

another girl or boy of the Corner can

do so. Any one of these: Mat-

thew, Mark, Luke and Jolm, Paul,

Peter, Dorcas, any of the Marys.

There are a great many that would

interest you so much. 1 must close

my talk with you, 1 fear Uncle Tan-

gle is thinking of the waste basket.

The first letters of the answer to

the questions below is the name of

one who ia greatly interested in the

Corner:

1. Where did Job live?

2. Who brought Myrrh and aloes

to embalm the body of Clirist?

3. W^hose image was engraved on

the money?

4 Who was Noah'ii father?

5. Who went through the door,

shut and locked it after him?

1. Where did Paul leave his cloak?

2. Who built an ivory house?

8. Who lifted up his eyes to

heaven and hie understanding re-

turned to hini?

4. On what mount were Saul and

his sons killed?

5. Who was Rebecca's brother?

6. Who was the first lift-handed

man? '

Adnt J—
§ §

Arqos, Ind., Sept. 5, 1892.

Dear Children:—You may think

strange that as old a girl as I am
would attempt to write to as intelli

gent a little band as 1 find you to be,

for I occasionally peruse the Sun.

As 1 read Uncle Tangle's letter to

the cousins a few weeks ago, I could

not refrain penning you a few lines,

as J ani so well aquaintad with him.

Well do 1 remember the day he was
baptized, although I could not be

present on the occasion, 1 saw hiin on

his return. I could truly rejoice witli

his mother, for I too, had seen some

of my children obey the blessed

Christ, in the holy ordinance of bap-

tism, which every professor of religion

should perform, as Uucle Tangle did.

He has ever been a true and faithful

worker in the cause of the Mastsr.

When he left here we were reluctant

to part with him, but hope his new
field of labor, will prove a great ben-

efit to him and all who may become

acquainted with him.

How glad, the cousins should be,

for the happy privilege of writing to

the Corner and encourageiiig each

other, for youth is the time to com-

mence work in the Master's vineyard,

and when you become older, you will

never, no, never, regret it. Children

be faithful and obedient, study the

teachings of the blessed Bible, and

you will grow up to be men and

women, fit for the Master's kingdom.

With kind wishes to Uncle Tangle

and the cousins, I remain,

Aunt L.

to him in sympathy. Be his chum.

Do not make too many cast-irou

laws. Rule with a velvet hand.

Help him have a "good time."

Answer his foolish questions. Be
patient with his pranks. Laugh at

his jokes. Sweat over his connun-

drums. Limber up your dignity

witli a game of base-ball or a holi-

day's fishing. You can win his heart

utterly and hold hiin steady in the

path that leads higher up That boy

has a soul, and a destiny reaching
high above the mountain-peak. He
is worth a million times his weight in

gold.—Exchange.
— •

A Deceylve Fear.

A Bashful Little ttirl.

Abbey was a very bashful little

girl, and she always kept out of the

way of strangers if she could. One
day her mamma expected a call from

an old friend, the Rev. Mr. Cobb,

One's fears are quite apt to be de-

ceptive. When a person is full of

fear, he is likely to see certain things

in a false light. So it is that when a

sinner hesitates to become a Christian

from fear that he will not "hold out,"

he is being grossly deceived. Perhaps

there is no more common scare than

this which the devil uses to keep

, sinners from accepting salvation. It
and Abbey made up her mind that^^^

^^^^ successfully m
she should be out of sight, for she

j ^j^^^^^^^^^^ ^.^^^^ j^^. i^.^n^reds
was particularly afraid of a clergy-

! ^^^^^ The following incident is

man; but it chanced that Mr. Cobb
|
^.^j^^^^ ^j^^ Safegardot Boston :"A

rung the front door bell just when

there happened to be nobody to go to

the door but bashful little Abbey.
"0 mamma, dear, must 1 go?"

asked Abbey.

"Yes, dear; run right along."

"I shan't know what to say,"

said Abbey, in a flutter.

"Just ask hiin in," said mamma,
"and say, 'Will you take a chair,

Mr. Cobb? My mamma will be

down in a moment.' Then you can

come right upstairs,"

In another minute Abbey had

opened the front door, and the visitor

had walked into the parlor.

Abbey's teeth almost chattered,

but she tried to recollect what her

mamma had told her to say, etain-

mered out: "Mr. Chair, please take

a Cobb, and mamma will be herein

a moment!"

It wag well for her peace of mind

that poor little Abbey never discov-

ered the mistake she had made, but

mamma overheard it from the head

of the stairs as she started to go down.

As for the Rev. Mr. Cobb, he be-

came one of Abbey's best friends,

but he never let her know that she

had called him a chair and invited

him to take a coh. —Otir Little Peo-

ple.

§ §

'ILat Boy.

His name is not Solomon. There

are many ihings he does not know.

Remember that he is only a hoy.

You were oae once. Call to mind

what you thought, and how you felt.

Give tiiat loy a chance. Keep near

Christian worker was persuading a

man to seek the Lord and turn to

Christ. The man was afraid he

should not hold out. He had been

thinking of it for some time, but

hesitated for fear he should not hold

out. The worker inquired how old

he was. He was over eigty years eld,

and still was putting off present

j

repentance and present duty, for

'fear he might not hold outV Tliink

I of iti A man ever eighty years! If

!
the devil ciui only keep a man of

that age fearing thus a little while

longer, he will be sure to get him
down into his iiell. This in in had
evidently been thus deluded by the

devil, all of his long life, lie had
believed in his fear more tlian he
had belived in God and tiie Bible;

for, if he had really believed in Cod
and his word, he would have come to

the conclusion, long before, that God
was abundantly able to bold him up
and hold him out of the devil's hands

forever. Is it not strange that men
will put more dependence upon what
their fears tell them than upon what
Almigiity God tells them? Sinner,

do not insult (iod by ignoring his

power to keep you safe in his king-

dom, if once you let him bring you
into it. Do not hesitate to become
a Christian, simply because some,

even many, have professed to be
Christans and then fell away. Whose
fault wafl it that they did not "hold

out?" Not God's, certainly. If they

had been God's true children they

would have remained his children,

because they would have been "kept
by tho power of God." Your great

concern should be to do what God
requires of you, and that is yield

your heart to him and he will take

•plendid care of your lieort, for

Christ'B sake.— 6'. //. Wethcrhe, in

N. C. Baptist.

4
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Fermented or Uuferiiieated Wiae

Again.

Mr. Editor:—In the Christian Sun

of July 14tli 1 had an article: fer-

mented or unfennented -wanes: In

tiame paper of August 4th Bro. W.

C. Wicker had one replying ia part

to mine and to one by Bro. J. W.
iFuquay in a former number. I have

hesitated to have anything more to

say on the subject as 1 feel iny in-

competency, and also do not like

controversies, but as Bro. Wicker
aud others seem to misunderstand or

misapply my meaning, I feel in jus-

tice to myself and the cause I try to

advocate that I ought to write again.

I will not attempt to follow tlie brotii-

er's article in detail but give my
honest convictions. The point 1

aimed mainly to be plain on is that it

is wrong for any one to charge the

church with the drunkenness of any

one because of the wine used in the

sacrament of the Lord's Supper, and

for any one' to take a sip of wine at

the Lord's table, and then go away
to hunt more fermentation or alcohol

to satisfy his already trained and as

he might say ungovernable appetite.

1 must say if he or any one thinks

the church did wrong I say he does a

great deal worse. And the only

charge that it seems to me would be

plausible for him to bring, would be

that the church did not furnish him

as much as he craved. I must difl'er

with Bro. W. when lie soys such an

one is reformed, but if he can con-

scientiously and truthfully say and

act as did Paul. The things tluit I

once love 1 I now hate: then we may
conclude that be is reformed, there is

one point that we all should bear in

mind, namely, thi.t each one must

give an account and be judged for

his deeds, and for any one to charge

his drunkenness to the church or any

where else will be of no avail, it

would be equally as just to charge

destruction of Lot's wife to Abra-

ham as to do this. We as a church

Ijray and work to get them out of

of Sodom and then exhort not to look

back, but if one will look back, sure-

ly his blood be upon his own he id,

and if one in examining himself tiuds

that his appetite is more powerful

and more ungovernable for ardent

spirits, than is his zeal and love for

Christ and his cause then I think as

an honest man he ought to confess it

before men and seek for help to over-

come this great evil, that he has

brought on himself. As to the quality

of the wine whether fermented or

not. 1 don't find tlie word wine in

connection with this sacrament our

Savior took the cup, and called it:

the fruit of this vine and said, Drink

ye, etc., and by reading also care-

fully 1 Corinthians 10th and 11th
j

chapters we can see how e ich one

ought to eat before at the table and

after he takes the cup in remembrance

of Christ, we can also see that the

wine (if we call it wine) that was us-

ed then, would bring on drunkenness,

leading us to believe that it was fer-

mented but let us notice the 21st

verse of the 10th chapter: ye cannot

drink the cup of the Lord and the

cup of Devils, ye cannot be partakers

of the Lord's table and of the table

of Devils, now to take a little wine

at the Lord's table is only doing our

Cliristian duty (if we do it in the

fear of God, and as commanded).

But to leave his table and seek other

tables to hunt for whisky alcohol or

something stronger than is at the

Lord's table is quite the opposite and

must be serving Devils. Bro. Wick-

er says he is afraid that my lettc

might wield a bad influence upon

some church member who was halting

between two opinions my brother

right here is the foundation of all

the trouble: Why halt ye, if the Lord

be Cod serve him. 1 entreat don't

be mislead by anything 1 may say

or write. To halt means something

is wrong. 1 say it is not the Lord,

not the church. Be lead by your

own conscience, (not appetite) the

word of God and the Holy Spirit,

and all will be well. Don't be blind

and be lead by the blind. Remem-
ber our own sins will find us out.

Our brother seems to intimate that

1 thought the liquor seller not re-

sponsible for any drunkenness 1

must repeat that, drunkenness comes

from drinking and 1 now add if there

was no drinking there would be no

seller, but then this does not excuse

or license the seller to commit all of

his wron gs aud sins. He unless he

turns to God will hear the Judge

command depart ye worker of ini

quity. In this connection our broth-

er spe^iks of a church member who
once sold liquor who now says that

my letter g ive him license to sell all

the liquor that he desired and yet be

a Christian. J To this brother or any
other having similar views or excuses

I say: Be not deceived SGod is not

mocked for whatsoever a man soweth

that shall he also reap. Do not be

persuaded that you can be a liquor

seller and a Christian at the same

time: ye cannot serve God and Mam-
mon.

In conclusion 1 feel there is and

has been entirely too much of a dis-

position on the part of preachers and

good members of the cliurch to make
or help make excuses for a member
who insists on having his name remain

on the church I'oll and he continue in

drunkenness or some sin. Much bet-

ter for him. Better for the church,

and for the cause of Christ that we
deal with him as did Nathan with

D ivid. It is not the fermented wine

that we use at the sacrament. It is

not the seller. But thou art the man:
that must account for this accursed

thing in the camp.

As to my letter misleading any
one. I have no fears on that point

provided he be fully determined to

live soberly righteously and Godly

in this life. And on the other hand

if he is still halting the misleading

Surely was done beforehand, his case

would remind one of Baalatn's yes.

Be willing to be lead by God provided

God would lead in the way he want-

ed to go or had bargained before-

hand with the enemy to go. If I

take fermented wiie at the Lord's

table I want to do it in the fear and

to the glory of God and to the good

of my soul. And if ever I hear the

Judge say to me: well done, enter

thou into the joys of thy Lord. I

must not drink to drankenne.ss. I

must not sell or give to others and

so I say it i» with all others.

Wm S. Petty.
«»^B-*>

A Home VVetldiiig.

It is sometimes refreshing to turn

from the glare and glitter, the waste

and extravagance which attended

weddings where souls are sometimes

linked together in gilded misery, and

glance at simpler scenes where quiet

and comfort wait on true affection.

A writer in the Fittniurg Bupalch

tells this tale of a simple home wed-

ding.

"It's just a year ago to-day," said

she who told ihe story. "We had

been schoolmates, and she asked me
to come on an early train and help

her and her mother fhrough the day.

It was nine in the moining when I

stepped under the woodbine that

that grew about the door of that an-

gular little house on the edge of a

New England village. She had a

broad hat on and she said, 'Come.'

"We went out into the pasture

land beyond the village, anc!^ we till-

ed our arms with golJen-rod and

cardinal flowers. Then we walked

back to the house and her mother

fetched jars and big bowls, and we
put our flowers about the rooms.

"He came by the noon train, and

she went 1o the gate in her print

dress and her broad liat to meet him.

We had a little dinner together, her

mother, he, she, and I.

"Then she went to dress, and came

down stairs again in half an hour in

a simple Httle white gown. It was

two o'clock when the neighbors be-

gan to arrive. She went to the door

to meet them herself, and she took

the minister's hat and showed the

minister's wife where to put her

things.

"Then by and by the minister

said, 'Are you ready?, And she

said, 'Yes.' And then the two stood

before the minister, and she put one

hmd behind her and into the land of

her mother, who sat on the sofa. And
when the minister began 'W^ill you

, she said '1 will' before he got

half through.

"After that she put on a white

apron and saw that we all had cake

and ice-cream. Then when it was
time for her to go away she changed

her dress again and we all walked to

the railway station to see her started.

When the train came up she turned

to me: 'Stay with mother till to-mor-

rew. I'll get a letter to her by that

time She'll be lonely this even-

ing.'"
» m »

The Devotional Meeting.

Begin promptly.

Have your meeting planned, but

do not hold so closely to your plan as

'to make it stiff and foriual.

' Get as many as possible to take

pai-t.

Give special prominence to prayer.

Discourage long prayers and talks.

Keep "the- spirit of the meeting

sweet.

Keep the • meeting going. Avoid

long pauses.

Condense what you have to say

and be prepared to say it as well as

it is possible for you to do ii.

Do not overrun 'the allotted time.

See that the singing is in keeping

with your subject and let it be spirit-

eL
If the n.eeiing is slow, do not call

attention to it.

Begin your service with songs of

prayer and devotion ; end it, if at all

practicable, with hymns of praise. —
Herald

.

_».^B-C>

It is remarkable how often the

Lord's work has been well done in a

few yearo of intense aud holy effort.

Tlie laborers reaping a rich hardest

in the spring of their life, and re-

ceiving their release, reward, and

crown ere their sun had reached its

zenith. The saintly and eloquent

Suinmertield died at twenty-seven.

The learned and holy Thomas W-Jsh,

the only man Mr. We.sley ever re-

verenced, died at twentv-nine. Jane-

way at twenty-three; Henry Martyii

at thirty-two; David Brainerd at

thirty ; Robert MacCheyne at thirty.

How many of us drag out at a snail's

pace, and with lazy effort our long

task, and the setting sun finds our
hands empty, our work unfinished,

and us averse to going.

—

Advocate.

A little boy hoaring a party of gen-

tlemen applauding the sentiment,

"An honest man is the noblest

work of God," . o.ldly said, "No."

Being asked, "What, then, do you

think is the noblest work of God?"

he said, "My mother." That cer-

tainly was a noble sentiment, and it

is not to be wondered at that he

made « good man. The boy who_

admires his mother has in it the stuff'

of wiiich nobie.neii are made.

*
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Dr. Durham on Logic.

During the Baptist association

which was recently held iu our city,

while the question of "temperance"

was under diricussiou, some brother

made the inquiry as to whether

church members should have their

fruit and' corn distilled and not be

amenable to the church. And when

several brethreu had spoken ou the

question, Dr. C. Durham, of Raleigli,

concluded the argument with a speech

the substance of which was about as

follows: That some of the brethren

were always going to extremes and

he proceeded to eay that if they made

the man who sold the corn and fruit

a partner in the business, tliey could

also make the man who made the

wagon that hauled it a partner and

also he went so far as to say that

tliey coul I uifike Uie Lord a partner

for aUowing the corn and fruit to

grow. Now we believe iu logic, but

such fuol stuff as that makes us sick,

the Lord made a good thing when

He made the corn and fruit; but

when man perverted it from its use-

ful pui-pof-e by converting it hito a

dimuible liquid to destroy men's

soivls he committed a sin, and the

man who engages in the Lusiuess of

convening corn and fruit into liquor

directly or indirectly is a sinner and

we defy Dr. Durham or any other

man to ucuy \t— hieing I^sue.

--a-as—

'J he Door Lulocked.

Some ti ne ago 1 wanted to enter a

strange churc-h with a minister a lit-

tle befo-e liuie fi>r service. VVe pro-

cured a key, but tried in vaia to un-

lock the outside door with it. We
coucluded we had the wrong key,

and sent to the janiior for the right

one. But be c ime and told us the

door was already unlocked. All weh ul

to do was topush,aud the door would

opea. We tliought ourselves locked

out, when there was uothmg to hin-

der us from euteriug. In the same

way we fail (o 6nter iuto love and

fellowship with (iod. The door we

think is lo ke I against us. We try

tu lit so ue key of extr.iordiuiry faith

to op.en it. We try to ge; our miud*

wrought up to some high pitch of

fcelijig. We say we have the wrong

key, iiuist feel more soi-ry, iinist weep

more. And all the time the door is

ready to open, if we but come boldly

with luiiiible earnestness to the throne

of grace. We may enter freely at

once, for his heart is not shut against

us. We must cuter witlioiit stopping

to tit our key of studied fail!), for his

mercy say.s, "'Whosoever will uuiy

come." We must enter boldly, trust-

ingly, not doubting his readiness to

receive us just as we are. He is

willing aire idy, and we must not

stop to make him willing by our
prayers and tears --Exckun<je.

AGENTS Z' DEALERS
JA.CK: FjRost freezer

A Scientific Machine made on a Scientific Principle.

Save their cost a dozen times a year. It is not mussy or

sloppy. A child can operate it. Sells at sight. Send

for prices and discounts.

- 29 Murray Street, NEW YORK.

es lee Cream in Thirty Seconds.

By I^ev, G. "V- Strickland.

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL, CHURCH, REVIVAL, SPECIAL AND

SONG SERVICES.

We have only a few copies left, and if you need a first class song book,

order at once. Price: Per single copies, 35 cents; per dozen by express,

not prepaid, t3.60. Address—

Clements '& Mood,

-THAT WILL -

Leas3 me g Eeaders.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN IS §2.!>» A YEAR, Yv^IDE AWAKE
IS S2.40 A YEAR.

(Wide Awake is at tiie head of young people's magazines. 100 pages
every number. Perfect entertainment.)

SEND US .?3.5() AND WE WILL SEND YOU BOTH PUBLI-
CATIONS EOR ONE YEAR.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN AND BABYLAND ONE YEAR §2.25.

(Babyi.and is 50 cents a year, and the one magazine for children one to

six years old. Baby's delight; mother's help.)

THE CHRISTIAN SUN AND OUR LITTLE MEN AND
WOMEN ONE YEAR FOR §2.50

(A magazine for youngest readers, at home and iu school; one dollar a
year.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN AND PANSY ONE YEAR
EOR §2.50

(Tpe Pansy, $1 a year, contains 32 to 40 sparkling pages montlily, ;iu;l

s edited by "Pansy" herself. For Sunday and week-day reading.)

Do not procrastinate but take this uj) while you have the chuticc

Samples can be seen at tiiis office.

CLEMENTS & MOOD,
SALEIGII, IT. C.

Takes hold in this order ;

Iiiside Bkin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ought

to be out.

You Imoiv whether yoio

need it or not.
8old by every druggist, and manufacturedby

Our Ji.50 Button Boot is made of Genwino
Frencli Dongola, all solid leatlser, Common-
Sense or Opera Toe. Sizes i to 8, and widtlis C,

D, E, and EE. Sent ou receiptjaf SL.'JO, all post-

age paid by us. Sold by all dealers for $2.50 to

^3.00. Same slioe in misses' sizes, ii to 2,

spring heeled, SI.35.

Anthony, Fl;\., Feb. 13, 1892.

I am pleased with the goods you send. I must
say that the $1.50 Leader, now used by my^wife, is

the equal of any g',.ooshoe she has ever found in

this market. I mean it, and I intend to continue

saving $1.50 whenever she wants a new shoe.

C. P. Collins,
"Tom Sawyer" of Florida Press,

Farmers' Alliance Lecturer.

GENTS' CALF, SEWED,
Solid Leather, Plain or Tipped

LACEBES. or CONGRESS.

We make these for service.
They are neat, stylish, and
equal to any adver-
tised $3.00 shoe. Sizes

5 to II. Sent on re-
[

ceipt of S*2.00, all

postage paid by us. Boys' sizes, i to 5, Sel.^lO,

Original "Boston School Shoe."
Extra prime grain leather, sole leather tip, But-

ton Boot, solid as a roi/i-, sizes 11 to 2. Sent post-

paid on receipt of SI.50. All dealers charge
863.00 for this slioe.

All floods Warranted and Satisfaction
Gnai-antcod. Catalogue and Almanac free on
application. POSTAL SHOE CO.,
149 Congress St., Boston, Mass*

UfCCICVAM FEMAI-E INSTITUTE,
WloLIIi All Staunton, Virginia.
Opens Sept. 22, 1892. One of the most tlior-

ougn Schools for Younp Ladies in the South.
Twenty-five teachers and olHccrs. Conserva-
tory Course in Music. One hundred an<l iilty-

two boarding pupils from twenty States. (;li-

mate unexcelled. Special inducenients to per-

sons at a distance. Those .seeliing the best

School for the lowest teruis.write forCataloifuo

of this thno-honorcd School, to the President,

>VM. A. UAltlUS, D. !»., Staunton, Virginiii.

A clmrtertMl proparatory H<'lionl of thi> ljit'h(*:-it vcputa-
ti'tn HUCreHi. Ilciilth r'Hinnl porf'i'Ct. Oliarirc.-i l<iw.

AddriMiB.)uliu lliU t.M.A.r. i.f Va.,Bowling tiroou.Va.
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A Priest Escapes.

One of the conversions to Protes-

tinlism in Ireland, in late years
which awakened much interest, and
started much comment Avas that of

the Rev. Mr. Connellan, a Roman
Catholie priest in Ireland. His adroit

way of spiking the guns which he
knew would be turned upon him
when he left the priesthood is detailed

by Dr. John Hall, of New York, in

an article in the Preshyteriari Banner-

of last week: "Rev. Mr. Connellan
was a well known and respected

Roman Catholic priest in Irelan'l.

He has published, in intelligent from
and in very good spirit, the steps

along which his mind moved out of

the system in which he w is brought

up. He knew that if he simply gave
up his plice and creed there would
he explanations of his step, not to

tlie honor of his name or family. He
adopted a novel method. Accustomed
to go out in a boat at times, he, on
one occasion, took a second suit of

clothes with him, put them on, left

his clerical garments in the boat, and
made his way, without the knowledge
of anyone, to London. The empty
boat, priest's clotiies in it, and the

failure to find him living or dead, led

naturally to tlie conclusion that he

bad been drowned in bathing and
his body carried a ivay by the current.

The result was wide-spread grief.

The highest eulogies were publisiied

lapon the life, character, and useful-

ness of the lamented priest. Mean-
time he was adding to his knowledge
of the Bible and of Protestantism, in

London. After a year or so he came
back to his father's house, as a Protes-

tant, ready to avow and fe.tch his new
beliefs. It any imputations on his

character were made he knew—as

he anticipated, doubtless, all along—
that there was an adequate reply to

them all in the many obituary notices,

and the publisiied testimony of his

bretliren. He has since been engaged
in presenting to his countrymen the
convictions lie has reached."

EDICINE
for all forms of

blood disease,

restorer, and health
ft

tilers

A BATTKHT AND BELT COMBIWED AWP PRODUCES SUFFICIENT ELECTRICITY TO PRODUCS A SHOCK.

ELECTRIC TRUSSES, BOX BATTERIES. ELECTniCITY WILL CURE YOU AND KEEP YOU IN HEALTH.
FREK MEDICAL TREATMENT. PRICE OF BELTS, «3, «10. VlB. GIVE WAIST MEASURE, PRICK,
rUU. PARTICULARS. GREATEST OFFER CVCft MADE. DR. C. B. JUDD. DETROIT, MICH.

s
cure you.

-TO-

Fow£orHar8i!. Sreafsg Oowssion. Okriisjes! !liGr0jjg!i!|. Otensjasi^f.

80 Pounds in Davis Cliurn as Easily as 40 lbs iu Barrel Churn.

The No, 8 Churn jjurchascd of you .a;ives entire satisfaction. We irhurn SO T'os as
easilj- us we did -io lbs in .Iv barrel churn The self ventilation notonl:, savts much
trouble but improves the qualiiv- Youis truly, (j. Gates A Soks.

No, Hartland, Vt,, Nov. lO, 1887.

Quicker and Easier Than ;lie Barrel ( hm-n.

The Swini; Churn ii a f^'rand contrivance, it is bo'.h easier and simpler to work
than the ordinary barrel ciiuru, ane brinj^s the butter quicker and b tter, and washes
tborou<j;hiy. Yours truly, F. Bexton, JuN.

Naiwaiwai New Zealand, Auf^-ust 8, 1888.

tSend for Illustrated Pamphlet. Free to All.

FRRMOJVT FARM MJlCALYE CO., Bellows Falls, Vermont.

Wholesale and Eetail Grocers

Corr.er Fayi tteville and Harget St

F.XTRAORDIN.RY BARG.VINS AT

M-siiy P«>rsoitS are brokei,
./own from overwork or household cares.
Brown's Iron Bitters Kebuilds tii«

system, aids digestion, rcmoyes excess of lile
"ind cures malaria. Get the genuine.

WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY

About Politics, Prohibition, Protec
tion. Labor, Land, Monopoly,
Taxes, &c?

CHRISTIAN PATRIOT,
MORRISTOWN, TeNN.

Monthly, 50 cents a year.

THE BIBLE AND LAND, Cloth,

253 pages, §1.00 postpaid.

The neat book and the paper the rest

of the year to ne^v subscribers for

50 cents. Or tlie paper alone for 15
cents. Address,

Rev. James B. Converse,

Morristown, Tenn.

JEWELRY STORE.

I have jr.st purchased a line of ladies
iiid Gents'

WATCHES AND JEWERY
that I can afford to sell at y^rices less than

VVtiOr.ES.ALE COST
..nd while they are f(oiui< I will tell any.
tliiUfT else in my larj^-e sto:'K of

WATCHES, CbOCKS, JEWELRY, AND
SILVER WARE

at correspondingly low prices. Remem-
l)er when these gcods are gone I cannot
ljurchase any more at the prices I offer
them now.

practic"! Watchniaktr r, Wash
itigton Squar,

Sslentific American

Agency for

CAVEATS,
: TRADE MARKS,
OSStGN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handboot write toMUNN & CO. 361 Begad WAT, New York.
Oiliest bureau for securing patents in America,
aver? patent taken out by »is is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

mmtm
Largest circulation of any scientiflc paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man shouid be without it. Weekly, $.3.00 a^r; $1.50 six months. Address MtTNTf & CO.,
''UBUSJIERS, 3S1 Crcadway. New Ifork.

Tlie New Hymn Book of tiu; Cliri^ii .11 Cliu ch.

LIST OF FMCES

:

Per doz., by express
Each prepaid, not prepaid.

Na, 1—Cloth sides, leather back, red edges. |1 00 | 9 00
No. 2- Eull leather, red edges 1 25 12 00

No. 3—Pull leather, gilt edfjes 1 50 15 00
'^o. 4—Pull morocco, flexible 3 00

{FOUR OR MORE AT DOZEN RATE.)

Thousands of dollars have been expended on this

book. It is a credit, mechanically and musically^ to on

beloved Zion. The prices are plainly stated. Send the

cash with the orders.

ADDRESS—

W. G. Clements. Agt., Raleigh, N. C

SilPAlNTS,""
OILS,

COLORS,
GLASS,

IRON AND STEEL,
PILES,

BELTING, •

PACKING,

IFARxMEKS,BUILDERS,
WAGON

MAKERS,
MILL MEN

AND
Si'ORTSMEN'S

SUPPLIES

I
HAIR, !P3 BELLOWS,

'd VISES,
I ANVILS.
J" BEST GOODS

iNAILS, fiELOW PRICES,
SASH, - SQUARE DEALING.

DOORS, I
•' SEE US BEFORE

BLINDS.! YOU BUI
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A (jrbod Cause.

The Humane World, a twelve page

handsomely illustrated monthy, pub-

lished at St. Paul, Minn., is accom-

plishing much good in preventing

cruelty to animals and children

Their method of working, is to present

to teamsters and drivers tln-onghout

the country a year's subscription to

their paper free of charge. In so

doing, it reaches the hand of those

having the care of horses and ani-

mals, and will have a tendency to

arouse a humane sentiment and

awaken a humane feeling towards

the creation. Last year over 100,-

000 copies were distributed gratuit-

ously to teamsters and drivers.

Any one wishing to help diis work

so deserving the support of all Chris-

tian men and women, can do so by

sending fifty cents f<n- six months

subscription for themselves, and an

extra copy will be furnished some

teamster or driver free.

A copy of that wonderful book,

Bl.ick Be iuty, will be sent free t<)

any one sendiu"; for a six months'

subscription. Tliis is one of tlie most

valuable books ever publislied. Ad-

dress of this publication is The Hu
M.\.ME World, 6t. Paul, Minnesota.

?crl.!ala.rla, LiverTri-

ble.or Indigesticn/aL

BROWN »B IRON BITTF'.!

mum jr mm mmi
•: o:

Instruction is offered in four gener-

al courses of study, six brief courses,

a large number of special courses, and

law, medicine and engineering.

The Faculty includes twenty teach-

ers. Scholarships and loan funds are

available for needy young men of

talent and character. The next ses-

sion begins September 1st. For cat

alog with full information, address

PpEsmF.NT Winston,
Chapel Hill, N. C.

S!

Is a montldy, Ciu-istiau Magnzin

published at Xenia, 'Ohio. Rev. D
A. Long, President p-^^Antioch Col

lege, is the Editor, and'Rev. C. W.
Choate IS the Business Manager

It deals in an able manner with all

questions that bless humanity
Price, One Dollar per year,

all subscriptions to

Rev. C. W Choate,

165 S. Plum St.,

Springfield, Ohio.

Send

JA'^. I. JOHNSON,
(.Successui- ID ^ee Jobuson)

DRUGaiST
AND

ff. A. 8LAITE8 & Co.

Bui'keville 5 03 5 00
Keysvilie 5 4d 5 44

Ar Danville 8 UO 8 0(5

Greensboro 10 05 10 lo

Lv Goldbboi o 3 50 p in t7 45 p ui.

ArRaleitfli 5 45 U 30

Lv Kalei,t;'h *(5 00 p in *7 00 a in

Dui liam 7 U7 7 58
Ar Grt'eusboro 9 40 10 00

Lv Winston Sale jj 0 ) p lU *8 4.1 a m
x-V Cxfeensboro * 10 k'O p m *]() i.c; a inlyj J. • ' ci 111

Ar Salisbury 1 2 12 a n 12 00 r o'd

Ar ^tatt-sviUe * 35 a m *1 09 p m
Asheville / uU 5 58
Hot i?priDHS 10 Si)

Lv Salisbury 22 a m *12 08 p m
0 i\C\ 1 'X(\

Sparta.', burg 5 00 4 18
Greenville (5 10 ^5 2\
Atlanta 1\ 25 p m 10 30

i,v Charlotte *2 10 a m *1 50 p m
Ar Columbia 6 07 6 Go
Aus;usta 9 37 9 25

(C

me uiotmors

and ilatters

MAIN AND MANGUM STS.

1-

RA-WLS'

m Yoim
Is the acknowledged headquarters for

Ge.iuine Bargains in

SHOES, HA.TS,

DRY GOODS, NO-
TIONS, TINWARE, &c

When you come to Durham do not

fail to visit the Old Reliable NEW
YORK CASH STORE.

MANUFACTURER OF

Anlicephalgine,

;,he great headache remedy.

FAN(^Y GOODf,
PERFUMERIES,

FINK ClCxARS
TOBACCOS, &c

Corner Fayetteviile ana Martiq

Sts,, Opposite Post-oftice,

Raleigh. NT. C

Trademarks, Cavea.ts, Labels and Cop:
rights ^promptly procured. A 40-Pai
Book frea. Send Slietoii or Model
Free Opinion as to Patentability,
business treated as sacredly confidentl:
Twenty years' experieucb. Higliest refa
ences. Send for Book. Address

ATTOKNE
; AT LAW

WASIiiBittTOiV, M>. C.

A 40-PAGE BOOK FKEE.

EklPEfl & Danill8 8 R
F. AV. IIuidekopiM- and Reuben Foster

Receivers.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
In Effect Aug. 28,1892.

iiOIITHnOUND

Lv Riehmoud

DAll.V.

No. 9. No. 11

*3 00 p. in . *3 20 a.

NORTHBOUND

Lv Augusta
Columbia

Ar Charlotte

DAILY.
No 10 No 12.

*7 00 p m *8 15 a m
10 50 11 35 p m
3 10 am 4 30

bv Atlanta
Ar Charlotte

*0 50 p m
(j 30 a m

Lv Charlotte
Ar (Salisbury

Lv Hot Springs
Ashevibe
Statesville

Ar Hall -bury

LV Salisbury
Ar Greensboro

*8 05 a m
0 10

7 4.S a ni <> 30 p rn

8 14 8 00

*7 25 p m *12 '9

9 00 a m •>. 30
2.50 pm 7 01
4 00 7 51

*8 25a m *8 15 p ni

h) UO 8 5o

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE.

On trains 9 and lO, Pullman Buflet Sleep-
er between Atlanta and New York; be-

tween Danville and, Aui;usta.
On 11 and 12, Pullman Buffet Sleepers

beuveen Richmond and Danville, and
Pullman and Buffet Sleepers between
New Yoik, U'ashingU n and Hot Springs
via D'.'nville, Sa.isbury, and Asheville,

and Pullman Sleepers between Washing-
ton and Atlanta.
On trains 9 and 12, Pullman Palace

Sleeping Cars betwetn Raleigh and Ashe-
ville.

E.BERKLEY, W.A.TURK,
Sup. G. P. A.
Richmond, Va. Washington, D. C

W. H GKEEN, SOL. HAAS,
Gen'l Mgr , Traffic Manager,

U'ashington, D C,

S. 3. HARDWICH, A. G. P. A
Atlanta, Ga.

RALEIGH & GAS'JON RAIL-ROAD

In Effect Sunday. Dec. 1S9C.

TRAINS MOVING NORTH.

Ar^winston- Salem *Ji 40 a m tl2 30 a m
Lv. (Jreensboro *10 20 a m *I1 05 a m
Ar Durham 12 1\ p ra 1 02
Raleigh 1 10 2 00

Lv Kaleish *1 28 p m t8 45 a m
Ar Goldsboro 3 05 12 30 D m
Lv Gi eensboro *iO 20 a m *10 20 P m
;Ar Danville 12 (II D m 12 40 a m
Keysvilie 2 46 3 30
burke ville 3 28 4 15
Richmond 5 30 6 1%

t Daily except (Sunday. *DaiIy

Nn. 34.

Pass.
Daily.

Leave Raleigh,
Mill Brool
Wake,
Franklinton, G 01

Kittrell, (> 19

Henderson, 6 3ti

H arren Bl'us 7 1

4

Macon, 7 22
Arrive We don, 8 30

No. 88.

Pass, and Mail.
Daily Ex. Sunday.

5 00 p. m. 11 25 a. m
5 15

5 39
11 41
12 05
12 26
12 44
1 00
1 39
1 40
2 45 p. m.

TRAINS moving SOUTH.

Leave TFeldon,
Vbieon,
Warren Pl'ns,

Henderson,
Kittrell,

Franklinton,
Wake,
Mill Brook,

Arrive Raleigh,

No 41

12 15 p.

I 13

1 20
2 22
2 39
2 56
3 17
3 40
3 55

No 45.

G 00 a. m.
7 06
7 15

7 53
8 11

8 29
8 50
9 15
9 30

BETWEEN WEST POINT AND
RICHMOND.

Leave West Point 7 50 a m daily and
8 50 a m daily except Sunday and Monday

;

arrive Kichmond 9 05 and 10 40 a m. Re-
turning leave Richmond 3 10 p m and 445
p. m daily except Sunday; arrive West
Point 500 and 6 00 p. m.

BETWEEN RICHMOND AND RALEIOIl
VIA KEYSVILLE.

Leave Richmond 3 20 a m daily; leave
Keysvilie 5 55 a in; arrive Oxford 8 08
a m, Henderson 9 20 a. m, Duiham 9 30
a m Raleigh 10 40 a in. Returning leave
/(ale^gh 815 p m, daily, Durham 9 25

p ni Henderson, 9 30 p m Oxford 10 47 p
in; arrive Keysvilie I 05 a m, Richmond
6 18 a m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars between

Richmond and Raleigh on above train
Mixed train leaves Keysvilie daily ex-

cept Sunday 9 00 am; arrive? Durham
5 40 p m. Leaves Durham 7 58 am daily

except Sunday: arrives Keysvilie 2 36 p m.
Adclitiotial trains leave Oxford daily ex-

cept Sunday 6 00 p m ; and 11 .55 a m, wr: ive

Htnderson6 55 and 12 40 pm. Returning
leave Henderson 10 30 a in and 2 30 p m
daily except Sunday; arrive Oxforc. II 15

a in and 3 I'l j) m.
Washington and Southwestern Vesti-

buled Limited operated b. tweeii Wash-
ingtoi- and Atlanta daily, leave.s Washing-
ton 11 00 p m Danville 5 50 am. Greens
boro 709 a m Salisbury 8 28 a m Charlotte
9 45 a m airives Athmta 4 05 p m. Rt--

turning leave Atlanta 1 00 j) ni, (Char-

lotte 8 30 pm Salisbury 943 p m Grccns-
boio 11 02 p m; arrives Danville 12 15 a m
Lynchburg 2 07 a m Washington 7 00 a

in 'I hrough Pullman Sleeper New Yorli

to Nf w Orleans, also between Washington
and Vlemphis, via Atlanta and Birmiug
ham,
Nos 9 and 12 connect at Richmond frono

and to West Point and Baltimore daily

except Sunday.

LiOuisburg Kuacl.

Leaves Lonishurg at 7.35 a. m , 2.00 p.
m. Arrive at Franklinton at 8 10 a. m,
2,.52 p. m. Leave Frantilinton at 12 30 p.
rn., 6.05 p. m. Arrive at Lousburv at 1.05

p. m,, (),40 p. m. John C Winder, Gen'l
Manager Wm. Smith, Superintendent.

RALEIGH vs AUGUSTA AIR LINE
R. R.,

In Effect 9:00 a. m. Dec. 7, 1890.

going south.

No. 41 No. 45.

l asf . & Frfiaht
Mail. & Pass.

Leave Raleifih 4 00 p. m. 8 35 a.

Cary, 4 19' 9 20

Jilerry Oaks, 4 .54 11 28

Moncure, 5 ('5 12 10

Saiifoid, 5 28 2 10

Cameron, 5 5t 20
S'th'n Pines, 6 21 :> 35

Arrive Hamlet, 7 20 8 10 p. m.
Leave " 7 40

" Ghio 7 40

Ai rive Gibson. 8 15

GOING north.

No. 38. No. 40.

Pa.as. & Freight
Mail. iV: Fass.

Leave Gibson, 7 00 a. m.
" Ghir>, 7 IS

Arrive Hamlet, 7 38

Leave " 8 00

S'tirii Pines, 8 58 7 40 a. m.
C)anieroii. 9 26 9 31

Sanford, 9 52 10 .55

Moncure. 10 16 12 10 p.m.
Me.rrv Oaks 10 26 12 50

Cary, 1101 2 45

Arrive Raleigh, 11 20 a. m 3 20

PIttsborro Koncl.

Leave Pittsboro at 9 10 a. m 4 00 p. m,
arrive at Moncure at 9.55 a. in 4.15 p. m.

Ijcave Moncure at 10 25 a. ni 5.10 p ra.,

arrive at Pitlsboro at 11.10 a. ra . 5.55 p. ra-

< nrthnge Railroad,

Leave Carthage at 8 00 a. ra., 8 45 p. m.
arrive at Cameron at 8.35 a. m.. 4 20 p. m.
Leave Cameron at 9 35 a. in., 6 00 p. m.

arrive at Cai-thage at 10.10 a, m., 6.35 p m
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A Mother hi Israel Fallen.

Mrs. Sarah E. Savage, beloved

wife of Col. Alexander Savage of

Norfolk, Va., fell asleep iu Jesus on

Saturday morning, September 10,

1892.

Sister Savage fetired to rest on

Friday night in her usual health and

was found by those who went to

awake her in the morning In bed in

'most comfortable pose of body, but

dead. ' For her the silent messenger

came without warning, and death

without a struggle.

Sarah E. Savage daughter of John

R. and Mary A. Lee, was born

March 30, 1830; and died September

10, 1892, aged 62 years, 5 months,

and 10 days.

The parents of Sister Savage were

life-long members of the ,Christian

church with which she also united

when about fifteen years of age under

the ministry of Rev. Robert Rawls at

Holy Neck Christian church and

through her long and eventful life siie

has ever been a loving and devout.

Christian. She was united in marriage

with Mr. Alexander Savage Feb-

ruary 22, 1849, and as wife and

mother she leaves behind her in the

cherislied memories of sorrowing bus-

band and childi'en an imperishable

record of her devotion and fidelity.

During the past two years Sister

Savage has not enjoyed her usual

good health, and as a result she has

not beou able to attend the services

of the sanctuary with her accustomed

regularity, and yet her love for the

Master and zeal in his cause steadily

increased. Ou Sabbath night Sep-

tember 4, (her last Sabbath on earlh)

she was with her husband at the

cluirch service, and at the close of

the meeting declared with a radiant

countenance that the occ; :ion had

been to her a special blessing. Fri-

day evening, September 9, Sister

Savage spent with the membe»s of

her family (except her husband who
was temporarily absent) in excellent

health and good spirits retiring to rest

at her usual time as comfortable so

far as known as ever in life, to be

found iu the morning apparently

dead, but really

"Asleep in Josus blessed sleep,
From which none ever wake to weep."

The community was shocked, the

fandly over»vhelmed with grief, and

Col. Savage who returned in a few

hours without any previous knowl-

edge was prostrated by the sudden

and sad loss of his beloved wife. As
the solemn news was communicated

to other localities relatives and friends

hastened to the house of mouirning,

while telegrams and letters of con-

dolence from many points announced

a sincere apd wide-spread sympathy
with the stricken family.

The funeral services were largely

attended by the relatives and friends.

Rev. J. P. Barrett, D. D., and wife

being among the relatives of the

deceased. The services were con-

ducted by the writer, assisted bj

Rev. W. W. Staleyof Sufiblk, Va.,

Rev. C. L, Jackson of Brooklyn,

N. Y., Rev. J. I. Vance pastor of the

Fu'st Presbyterian church, and Rev.

W. S. Lacy, D. D., pastor of the

Second Presbyterian church of Nor-

folk, Va.

The deceased leaves a husband,

three sons, two daughters, four broth-

ei's and one sister who with a very

large circle of other relatives most

sincerely mourn her loss. Col. Savage

and wife have been closely identified

with three of our churches Fo-merly

members of Holy Neck, they with-

di ew to become charter members of

Berea. and from the first have been

identifed with, and most earnest sup-

porters of, the Christian churcb-in

Norfolk; nearly fifty years of earnest

Christian life and labor cheerfully

rendered within a radius of a few

miles.

The home of brother and sister

Savage has always been open to the

minister of the gospel and a welcome

extended so cordial that while resting

and enjoying the comforts of the

house and blessmgs of the family, all

were made to feel that they were

really confering a favor in entering

its hospitable doors. In every way
possible the loving heart and hands

of Sifter Savage ministered to the

destitute, suffering and helpless, and

hundreds of the needy both white

and black will miss the loving min-

istries and bless the cherished memory
of the dear departed. Our dear sister

has gone out from us to the Jiome of

the blessed, gone bnt not to be for-

gotten,
_
Farewell Wife, Mother Sis-

ter, Christian beloved—fare thee well,
till we all mett thee in the Father'

s

house where the many ujran&ions be.

Servant of God well done,
Rest, from tliy blest employ

The battle fought, the victory won.
Enter thy Master's joy.

The voice at miglitni;:,ht came,
She started up to hear;

A mortal arrow pierced her frame,
She fell, but felt no fear.

0. J. Jones.

Mrs. Margaret West, an aged
Christian woman, and wife of Mr.
Jas. West died near Dendron, Surry
County, Va., May 9th, 1892. She suf-

ferer for four or five years of rheuma-
tism which confined her to her bed
and drew her thin amatiated limbs
into the most unnatural positions. She
was a great sufferer but possessed an
humble and sweet spirit. She was a
member of the M. E. church South.
She leaves a husband one brother
and children to mourn her death.
Funeral services by the writer.

M. W. Butler.

salnie or drastic medic'nes. When a

purgative is needed, the most prompt,

efifeclive, and beneficial is Ayer's

Pi.]s. Their tendency is m restore,

and not weaken, the normal action of

the bowels.

To eradicate the po'sons which

produce fever and ague, take Ayer's

Ague Cure. It cures without leaving
any injurious effect upon the system,
and is the only medici\ie in existence
which may be considered an absolute
antidote for malaria.

^^inginnatibellFoundryGo
1^ SUCCESSORS IN BIYMYER BELLS TO THE

LTBLYMYER WANUFACTURiNGCO
tiV CATALOGUE WITH 2200 TESTI MONIALS.

Will be talked about. People all ovi?r tlie country within the reach

of FRANKLIN, VA., are TALKING about tiie

lit Sale
OF SUMMER GOODS AT

AND THE

BEAOTIFOL FALL AND WINTER GOODS
vhich he has been receiving during the last three or four weeks.

J. P. GAY follows the seasons closely, and is always

on the lookout for the

NEWEST AND BES'i STYLE3

LOWKS r P0SS1P>LE I'RICE^,

LOCATED ON THE NORTH CAROLINA R. R.

ELEGANT NEW BUILDINGS.

LARGE AND INCREASING PATRONAGE.

BOTH SEXES.

FACULTY OF TWELVE MEMBERS.

Curriculum Equal of Male Colleges: Academic Department, Music,

Art, Commercial.

MORALS OF STUDENTS UNSURPASSED.

Opens September 1st, 1892.

For further information or Catalogue Apply to

Rev, W. S. LONG A. M., D. D,
President'

As a general rule, it is best not to

orrect costiveness by the use of I

gra[i3fiaiHir^mi?ii|f3ti^'[giigigigtgig]g)^^

SEELET'S HARD-RUBBER TRUSSES
Will retain the moit difflcnlt forms of H£KKIA or RVPTVBE witfa
comfort and safety, thereby completinjr a rac!i<>al rare of all curable

Ki c< CFFILEY & CO.ic^scs. Impervaoaa to moastus*®, may be uee«l in bathing; aniijittinff
11. B. otC!.E.'

jil perj'ectlu to tbo form of body, are worD without incoQVenienco by thu
yoao^cst child, most delicate lady, or the laboring iiiau. avoiding all«oar«
Btveiity, pudded rauplea(s<>nto«.%», being i.ielii!,. Ciswl, t'leanly.
and always, r<*BisTaii>le. The ccirn^ct .ind cliiliiul :jecliaruc,:il trratniemof

HEBHIA OB KdPTirBK A ^PECSAB^TV. EITHEB SM FEiSSir»N 4>K JfSr MAII..
25 YeabS BErEBENCES -.—PtoJu. S. D. Gross, L>. Haues Jlgaew, Willard Piirkaf, W. 11. I'ancoasi. Dr. 'Lhnmns

' O. Morion, and Surgeon-Generals of the U. S. Jlrmy and J^avy. ©Br "ISeohanieiil Trestoncnt of
ISernia or Rapture and 5*riee Eiist," with ilhistrations and directions for s( If-measurcment, mailed
on appUcatiOD. I. B. SKEII^E-K <& CO.. 25 .Soutb Iltb IStreet, PUfiliAJUIiLSPEIOA, VA.
gigjglpn^ratHiiHifmiangirniigiisiigpfrgiigifDW


